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Athletics dilemma could spell cutbacks
Editor's not.. : Till' is thf' s_d
of a four·part Sf'rif'S "a mining

thf' mf'n's and womf'n's
athlf'tics budKf't and the
prOpo!lN '16 athk>tk8 fee incrPasp.
By ('indy Midladso.
Sf'WS t:ditor
The picture for intercollt>giate
athletics at SIU.(' is "most grim
down the road," George Mace,
VIce preside!" for liniversity
relations,
luld
the
In·
tprcollegiate Alhletics Committee last April.
•
At that timf', Mace predicted
that, in the men's program
alone, all additional $210,000
would be needed to maintain the
present I('vel of mm's athletics
programming in fiscal year
1979-I!I8O.

.

That figure was revised by
!\lace last week. In his athletics
bOO~et proposal to the Board or
Trustl't'S, scheduled for a vote
Tliursclay, l\tace. wiD requt'St
$1.715.976 for the men's
program and $520,339 for the

wornt>n's program, $:Jfi1.:ttl3 of
which will be deficit sperding
nf'cessarv to maintain the
present level of programl .. ing.
"The mt'll are in worse shape
Ihan the wompn," l\ft'n's
Athletics Director Gai~ SaYl'f§
told the lAC Monday dutil1g D
discussion of Ihis year's budt1f't.

!!~;:,. :bs~~ti!1 ~~~

CUI ba('k and maintain 12 sports
but they will be 12 un·
competiiive sports," S!!:lers
said.
Tne mf'n's athletics program
will be cuttin~ $31.0110 in tuition
waivers this year. and will cut
back on recruitmg and travel,

Sat::' sa!~lh

Cunds from

a

proposed $10 athletics fee in-

in the amounts requested by crease, he said, "Next year
Savers ,1nd Women's Athletiar we'U probably have the same
problems."
Director Charlotte West.
III an interview after the
However, he added, "There's
mel!ting, Sayers was .1Ot 0p- no question that We' can
timistic.
generate more money by
"You're getting yourself in a making cutbacks."
box with a budget like ours.
Sayers said the University
Nearly one-third of it comes may have to reduce the number
from student fees," f'xplained . of varsity sports from 12 to
Sayers, who told the lAC during eight-placing SIU-C in the
his 1976 inlerview for Ihe NCAA l.Iivision 2 c--.llegory with
athletics director's job Ihal ;t schools like Eastt:-:-tl Illinois
big problem with SIU·C University and Murroy State.
athletics is it's heavy deren"The real cut is frmr. Division
dence on student fees.
lA to Division 2."
"The lAC and tt.e University
When asked by an lAC
must decide if they want a member to explain how he
broad·based program. You can thought he could raise an extra

$8:}.OOO in private t'oatributions
this year Sayers replied. "By
working like hell."
At Monday's lAC meeting,
Associate Vice President for
l!nivf'rsity Hf'lations Jerry
Lacey wa" asked ~!:: explain the
budget creficit which he and
Mace have projected.
Lacey respondf'd, "Had we
not been told in August that
Ihere was a shorH'I1i tin
projf'cted income from student
fPes;, there would not be a
deficit." However. that err«>r accounts
for only $64.175 or the total
$.161.3t13 deficit.
Further investigation into lhe
budgf't shows a request for
$13.0110 in student fee money for
the Saluki Flying Team. which
is not an intereollegiale sport.
The allocation is being
requested by Mace despite the
fact that student fee rooney for
men's and women's in·
tercollegiate alhletics has
decreased substantially from
last year.

Why the allocation is included
in the intercollt>giate alt.letil:.
budget is apparently a mystery
to the r~C. Whm asked if Ihe
Saluki «'lying Tt'am could i:>e
made the 12th int('rcoliegiale
sport. Lac.-y said it waa
unlikely.
"The NCA/\ does not
recognize it as .. sport." he said.
Tie lAC, however, was IlOI
consulted about the appropriation. .\ccording to its
work ing papers, 1be lAC is
ciIBr ged with rPVlewing and
mal,ing
recomm~nda~ion.
regarding the athletics oudgel
When the lAC review~ the
women's athlelics budge'
request submilte{, by West ir
June. it apparently overlookec
a dIscrepancy in ti!e program '~,
expense figures.
The expenses shown on til ~
cover sheet for the budget total
$800.448. Rut the itemized f J(.
ptnse sheets within the budAet
tolal $841.448
!\lace was unavailabl.! for
comment Monday.
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Gus says the athlf'tks fee
boosters want to tall 'pm now
and explain it la"'r.

Chief beliel'es
Halloween has
outgrown city
Ry rinc!y HumpbrPYs
scaff Writft'

~"'" P/W>1O by Randjoo

STORYBOOK WORLD-Two-yeaMld Carll' Will of Carbo... Edtreation Interna~onal were reading ~hndn;)l'S stories. The
dale peers from inside a piastic bubble where members of bubble was set up mside the University Maa Saturday and
sru.cs student branch of the Asseeiatioa for Childhood stories were readlrom boob donated by Walden Books.

Atilletics Jee 'like IJroposal tabled by lAC
Bv Rav Robinsoe
WritPr

sCaff

After 3t) minutes or I'!-!bate.
the Intfrcollegiate Atnletics
('ommitlee voted Monday to
table a muiioo opposing the
proposed athhtks fee.
The vott"w6s rive to four. with
committee Chairwoman Shirley
Friend casting the tie-breaking
vott'.
The motion to oppose the
increase was made by Torn
McGinni~, the administrative
and
professiunal
stal(
representative on the committee.

'" don't undforstand why it is
needed. '. McGinnis said. "First
they said it was it was for Title
IX, tm'" to cover inflation, and
now reading the paper. it's to
make up a deficit."
He added, ". am against the
increase based on what I kOO\\
now .. .1 think lhe committee
shoul<i take a stand."
Graduate Student Council
re~talivePat Ostenburg
agreed, saying, "Thf're 'Ire too
many holes in the budget ... We
don'; know mough."
,
La·.ft
Wf'dnesday
Vi~
Pnsident for. Untversit,

Rf'lations
Gf'Or~e
Mace
released his proposal (or a cut
in the requested budgets or both
the men's and women's
athletics programs. tr the
proposal is approved by the
Board of Trustees ThursdP.,.
the intercollegiBtf' athlet .:s
budget will fall $480.878 short of
the amount requesled by the
athletics directors. ('urrently,
the two programs are operating
'"thout approved budgets.
Ostenburg noted that the
rationale (or adoption of the
increue being sent to the Board
of Trustees t'eIltered around

covering the costs of Title IX
compliance i nd does not
mention the shortfall in student
funds which the Office of
liniverslty Helatic:lS has said
makes tht" increase necessary.
But other committee members
had not seen Ihto material sent
to the board.
Jerry Lacey. associate vice
president for
liniversity
rel.:1tions. reiterated that the f.ee
increasf' was needed becaU5f~ of
a projected 152.000 shortia" in
the income from student fees.
(ContInued on Page '4)

Even though 1!l79's larger
Halloween crowd rest>!ted in
fewer arrests. damag~ and
thefts than 1978's crowd. D.:rbondalt' Police Chief Ed Hogal:
believeS that "this party on
Halloween has oulgrown
Carbondalf"s availahle space."
In a report requested by the
city manager. Hogan said that
"it is evident that events such
as tile recent Halloween party
have sllnply grown too b.g to Ix
handled by the facilities,
private and publiC. which are
availablf' ir> Carbondale.
"Public sat.:-tv is in !:'!rIOUS
jeopardy," Hogan s::'ld. "The
consequences
could
be
devastating and tragic. I
believe strongly that street
closings of this type should be
stopped ...
Hogan Mid this year's crowl!
W;.lS abar.!t 20 percent larger
than last ',ear's estimated
12.000. Tht'ri! ",:ere 49 arrests
made over thiSJear's weeitpr...<i.
but H~n sai that the most
s~ous hazard the 30 police
oflicers were confrontl!!d with
those two nights was the broken
glass on Illinois Avenue.
"Cooperation from liquor
es·.abiishments on l!Iinois
Avenue and al! outlying liquor
stores was nil," Hogan said.
The indiscriminate s..le of glass
packagt' liquor was cited by
Hogan Il'> a contribution to the
safety ha~rd of broken glass.
The total c1ean·up rost for
both nights came to 12.186,
W<lyne Wheeles. as!'istant
street superintenden" . sal.:! ;!! a
similar report to 'l1e city
manage'!' . The reports \\ ~re
scheduled to be reviewed by th~
Ci~ Council Monday night.
''Clean-up of the area was
routine ill c,'!rute (or this I) pe of
activity." Wh4leles said. "The
scope or clean-up, though ,,,,s
, lContinuedon Page 13~

f~bml:".1;<la~~J~y.~~:for ~e'i.eral b~~g,~~~p~~~~p.n .
Muy'AIIIII~ultyl ~.

! I ' energy ttIiIt'tr~JJ ~ pt:oVided .,: .. ~,~ "-;'.'''-''.'' '.
'. . ~'.'.
":{·:.t. .
.•.., "I
f.,
' b y the SO}"'!' system. It w a s ·
.' " d . I I I ,
. ' . <~ ~
"
mid-F.·bruary. ~on- estimated that 99.9 percent of
,~, .
~
tractors hope to have the solar- the heat would be provided b-J'
'
powered federal building the solar coU~tor. Hartrnann
campleted and ready for oc- said. Additional energy will be
cupatiGn. a~rding to Carl Deeded to circulate the heat.
Hartmann.
construc!ion
The solar C'f.illilCtor is formed
eng\Deer' for the project.
of 5.Gii4 Rlass tubes arrangea in
I
CO'Iltractors are currently 211 modules of 24 tubes each.
instaUiDgthesolarco~torand
Tbe 3-foot tube1l contain
finishing the interior of the water that is heated by the sun
~=~are-foot building.
to temp-ratures of up to 240
.
t'dere are no COD- degrees Fahrenheit in this
structica delays, the building S}'Stem, Harbnann said. The
,.;n be rmdy for ocrupancy by w:~ter is circulated through the
mid-February. explained tubes dunng periods of solar
Hartmann. who works for gain. At night. the water wiD be
Fisc:ber-st~ Associates.
stcnd in two large holding
The building. which will bouse tanIb. Hartmann said.
13 federal agencies, was
A 36t !tilowatt el~tric boiler
originally sclIeduled for com- will serve as a back-up unit to
pk!tion in the fan of 19711.
provide heat or air conditioning
However. changes in design and during extended periods of cold
~nstruction
delays have weather or on c100dy days.
plIShed the date forward.
Harbnann e1Cpi;..ir,~ that even
Ben Copt'nha'·er. business on cloudy days, the water is
affairs di~tor for the General supposed to be heated by the
Servrees AdmL'1istration. which sun.
is in charge of constructing the
Although the solar design of
building. said when it is com- the building has been criticized
SIOft photo by I -no (:>II""
plett'~l. the GSA wiJl "eview it. as out-datl'd. Copenhaver ex"If it m'!!ets all of ~.... a:;!llined that the GSA built Jim Hamllton (Ieft)~a pipe fitter for Blaise glass tubes eolUleded to the manifold!! and
specifications. Wt; will accept another solar-powered building Inc., and foreman John Berra install a will be beated by the IUD &0 temperatures of
the building," Coper.ttl'ver said. in Michigan a few years ago.
lIUl!lffold section of a solar eoUector at the about %40 degrees.
The solar collectors-a
"Our twin building in federal buDding. Water will flow through
system of glass tubes that Saginaw. Mich .• has won a lot of
Only 50 J)l.'1'Cent of the heating energy can be recovered from is estimated at $4.937 million.
contain water-is estimated to awards and has been very
provide about 100 percent of the successful." Copenhaver said.
and cooling is provided by solar machinery or from the lighting. according to Copenhaver. The
energy at the Saginaw bUilding. The windows are protected by solar col~tor cost S300.lm.
heat and 100 percent of the air"We are hoping that Car
cooditioning energy for the bondale's buildi'!~ will be even The building is twice as !artS.: lIS an overhang so that the rooms alone.
An additional $525.465 was
Carbondale's. but uses roughly are warmed by the sun in the
s~-ture. according to Hartmore successf'.. :
winter. but shaded (rom the sun spent for site aquisition and
mann. whose firm designed the
Copenhaver said that Wltil the the same size coll~tor.
during
the
summer.
$420.133
fl)r architectural
building.
system is proved out. people
Hartman explained ~t the
In a computer analysis of the can't really criticize it.
The total cost of the "'Jilding engineering contracts.
building is also built so that
By
8eaff Writer I '

By

-it

'Offensive' T-shirts prompt apology
said Friday that Boyd sent the
mayor, council and city

am concerned the matter is
closed."
~: :,I~ ~~~
Fry, in his formal reprimand
to Boyd. wrote. "I am disapincident.
pointed in the extremely pour
Frv also said. "I have issued taste which you ha,,~ disJ)layed.
a stiff formal reprimand to Mr. Your action in handling a
Boyd. I regret the oo::currence. controversial issue, offens(ve to
but it happened."
the social mores of a sul:::itantial
In his letter of apology, Boyd segment of our commU!lity.
said. "TheT-shtrt was meant to demonstrated an awalling lack
be Dl.lmOrOUS and there was of judgement."
absolutely no intent on my part
Fry added, "To a large
to degrade women nor to offend
degree, you have negated the
~qyo:.ne in the community. I
theletore offer my apology to
all of the residents of the
community.
the
mayor. a great deal of time and effort
members of the City Council. has be~ spent by a number of
fellow employees and par- people."
ticularly to tbose who were
Mitchell said Monday that she
offended to:; the T-shirts.,.
was satisfied with the :tpology
Fry said disciplinary action and satisfied -.jtb tha city
has beeII taken and, "as far as I manager's action on the matter.

By Mary AmI ·"cNalty
Staff Writer
Carbondale Public Works
Director Bill Boyd has
apologiz2d to .de comnlunity,
mayor. meltlbers of· the City
Council and city emplo~s f~
disbibuting T-shirts bearing the
words. "Beaver City. U,S.A.,
. Oct. 24-Z;" to three Federal
Highway Administration offICials.
Boyd presented the T-shirts at
the conclusion of the recP.Jlt
Fourth
National
C!'ban
Railroad Relocation Conference. Councilwoman Susan
Mitd!ellleft the conference in
protest and asked that a writt.!D
apology be sent to aU participants of the cO:lfer~nce.
Mitebell said sne found the Tshirts
"insulting"
and
"degrading ...
City Manager CarroD J. Fry

==:~~~f;W~~

BREAKFAST
.)QlJRWAYI

T.

)()uGET=
3~~rway.

jelly, nastlbroNns.
and coffee

i\LL FOR ONLY

I II ~J~,
POfJfI" Daily Egyptian. ~.:.-w~ 6. 1f/79

13 Hayes tenter employees released
as legislators fail to continue program
By Bill Crow~
Staff Writer
Thirteen women employees of
the Eurms C. Hayes Center
havt" bfoen notified that their

empJoyment was terminated
because at the "tardiness" of
and state h>gislatol'S ro
take action on a welfare
program which the center
participates in.
All t.~ women were workers
for the comprehensive child
care program. The child care
workers. participants in the
Welfare R~ipient Employment
Program, were informed by
letter from state of!icials that
their employment ba.d been
terminated because "Con~
has failed to enact the
~ry legislation to cootinue the WREP" by the
beginning of the new ftscal
~·.",1eraJ

year. Oct. 1.
All the emp)oy~s are
"female ~f-booseholds"
and partiCipants in the Wori
Incentive Program. said Bob
Stalls. head of the cit~"
Division of Human Resourct'$.
The cutback leaves the center
with 30 employees.
The state agencl~ .. l,i(:;
administer the program. the
Department of Children and
Family Servicf"S and the
Department of Public Aid. sent
city offICials a Iet'er saying that
legislation to permltnently
authorize the WREP is pending
ill Congress, but .'we cannot
predict nassagll! of this
legislation.f •
StaUs said there are no
alternative funding sources for
the WREP at this time. He
(Continued on Page 13)

14 held in anti-KKK shootings

Petitioll seeks referendum
10 decit/e n,pril s)-stem "s fate
Ry (0:11. Reilly
Writer
"Is it legal to vote on the
Jackson ('ountv Sheriff's
deputil'S' merit sYStem. if it is
already in existence?"
""''1t ;.;; a question being asked
of the attorney general's office
by the Jackson County state's
attorney's office and Jackson
('ounty Board (,hairman Rill
Kelley. A petition was filed
(o'riday to put the mt'rit system
question to a referendum vote.
In the Ot t. 10 county board
meeting. t~ board. which had
been considering abolishiag the
merit srstem. voted to keep the
system.
Doug Eriksen and Noel
Slallings. former county board
members. filed a petition
(o'rid<>y containing more than
1.850 signatures. 250 more than
needed. to put the question of
the merit system on the baltot in
the primary election.
StaU

If '.he merit system is approv•.!d in a public ballot. only
the public can vote it out. Since
the mt'rit aistem has been
approved by a county' board
ordinance. the board can a\s(,
vote to abolish it.
Eriksen h.. d said t'arlier that
the merit systt'm was not very
secure if it could be abolished at
the "whim" of the county
board.
"At this point in time. we are
;:ommitted to seeing it on the
hallot." Eriksen sai<t Morufuv.
He added that lin opinion from
the attorney general would be

~~nth:'.d- heanw~f~ni:k:
whatevt"r step!' nt'cessary.
including goang to a board of

GREr-,;NSRORO. N.C. IAPtmill.')', J.'erSOns i~1 U1e trar-torn
Jo'ourteen men, ck>scribed by a
IndochinHe coontr)", called on
jultge
as
"imminently
"all ('oncuned to rooperate
review or to the courts, to put dangerous to others of the
fully... in facilitatin~ the
UIt!' merit question on the ballot.
amlmunitv," were orderet! held
distribution of our supplies."
The three-member merit without bond Monda', in a
The students and Iranian
Ht' said arrangements for
commission
wall
first shooting rampage that. 'Ieft five leader Khomeini d('manded delivp·'V of rer.:f supplies
established in 1974. The com- persoos dead at an anti-Ku Klux that the \inited States and shoulo "assure us aJld tbe
mission o'~ersees tenure, Klan rallv.
Britain hand over two donors that they arrive in the
promotion, raises • .iis<"'ipline
PersonS outr;ide the cour- "criminals" for trial - the hands or the 'itlffering civilians
and the discharging of deputy troom said they could hear deposed Shah Mohammad Hew for whom they &ore destined ..
sheriffs.
'/oices singing "God Riess Pahlavi, hospitalized in New
Bob Ha~l. ('oonty ci.."'1it. America"
and
"Onward York. and former Iranian
said except for waiting for the Cbristian Soldiers" in the Prime Minister Shahpour /11 AIJIlPr ('",1I1H"
state's attorney's office on the hollling cell where tile SlLc;peds Bakhtiar. living in exile in
AI (AII'I' ,/",111 al 7(J
legal question, he could set> no awaited their court ap- Western Europe.
problem with the petition. He pearances.
said he had checked "ith the
(o'our persons died al the
CA!'IBRIDGE. Mass. lAP) Stole Board of ElectiOM and scene uf Saturday's shootings in
Al C&pp. creator of the LI"I
everything seemed to be ii. a predcminantly black hr.using S 18f) millioll in tlit/ Abner, the comic strip that
order.
project. A fifth victim. Michael
survived sevep. presidents and
lfNITEDNATIONS(AP) - A became an American inKelley said they were Nathan. a physician from
checking to see if the Durham. died Monday at a l.' .N. collferen('e "'0 cope with stitution. died Monday night. his
referendum would be legal Greensboro hospital. Nine other human suffering or an appalling attornev sa; j.
Alvin-Ho..:hberg. the attorney,
because "it's going to cost the persons were injured.
ma~nitud('''
in (:ambodi:l
taxpayers money to put it on the' Twelve men were arresred a brOU&ht aid Illedges of $186 said Cappdied at MOUI'! ,•.uburn
Hospital
here aUe!' a Jer;gthy
ballot." He said they want to few hundred feet from the "cene million in its opening session
make sure baat the referendum of the sb;)()tings. where gunmen Monday. The Phnom Penh illness. He was 70.
is properly and legally done.
fired repeatedly into a crowd government said it would It't
Capp suffered from emHarrell said thf, referendum. .~athered for an anti-Klan relief shipments intu the physema. a conditioo which
which would be on a separate march sponsored by the leftists ('!)Untry via the Mek'Jng Ri\'er.
played a part in his derision to
li.N. Secretary·General Kurt
paper ballot '" the primary W 0 r k e r s
Vie w poi n t
discontinue his satiricaJ comic
election. he said would cost t,he Organization. Police seized a Waldheim; who opened the
strip of the adventures of the
taxpayers more than $5,000. He y~lIow van that was pal'ked conference 0'1 ways to end the
hillbilly
inhabltanl$
of
said the primary ballots are with pistols. shotguns and rifles. suffering of an estimated 2
Dogpatch. U.S.A.
Each of the 12 arrested
punch cards, but .l) voter must
declare his party prefel'f'Dce Saturday faces four counts of
(either
Democrat
or murder and one count of conRepublican l in order to vote. He spiracy to commit murder.
(UI'S '69·220)
said the pappr ballots would
P.... li.hed do.1y in the Joumo'~m and
enable independt'nt party
Subscrilllion rotes _ SI7 _,.....".
Egyphan Loborat.,.,.••c.pt So"',doy.
voters to \rote on th(" referen- Iranians tI"nulIul
S7 so for six _ths in .IodtsGt cr...
surrounding c_ _. SIS _
,MA ,':
Sunday. Univen.ty vocations and
dum question.
holidays by Sou.hern IUinois Univ...ity.
58 SO for six months within .... Uni>ecl
Eriksen said he "does not see "criminals ~ r"l"as"
C.....muntcatlcns buildIng. Carbondal.
510IH and S20 _
,.....
...
Sil f ....re
where it would cost $5.000 to get
III. 6~1. Second closs IICK~ paid of monlh$ in 01' f _ ioun.-.
the ~rit question p'ri.,ted 01' By The A.c;sociateci Press
C.,r~".IlIi...,;s.
Edo_ in Chief. Donno II"""'"
Ayat(\lIah
R uhollah
the primary balJJts.' He said
Polic~ of .he ~.Iy Egyp.ian ore the
Associa .. Edi_. ....do. Soo1aI; Edolorial
suggested pape< ballots be u.o:ed Khonteini's student ioUowers. tespon..b.lity of the .<h.on. S.o.......... ts Page Editor. Joe Sobczyto; ,,"ocio"
onlv lor those who did not wish hol(fing scores of hostages in the publisheo:l do> not r.flect opinioM of the Edilor.", Page Edi_. AncIo-ew Z _ :
to declare a party. He said there US. Embassy in Tehran. seized odminis.....tions ... "'" deportment of Day News Ecf._. Shen'y Edw.ch; Night
probably will not be more than two u.s. consulates aod the !heUniY.... ..,.
News Edi.-s. CindJ Moc'-han and
Edi_1 and !>usi.-s cffice ~ loco .....
0..- Powen; ~ Edi_. David
three or four. people at each British Embassy on Monday in
Communicoti_ Building. HOI th
Gotrick; E n _ ~. P-'o
polling place who won't deci.ar-~ a war of nerves against .. the in
Wing. P"-536-33I1. Ven-. A, Stone.
Wol....: Monday Edi_. John ea.-:
((feat Satan. America" and its .fiuoloftie
a party.
...

Wew~ 'Roundup

(:("" I,Otli(, p/ptl/!ptl

Photo £di_. R......, It......

Play it Sate!
Tune up before you leave for
Thanksgiving break.

25% OFF
re~ular

price for most cars

with coupon 1»...low

Free Automatic Carwash
with each tune-up.
---------------25 % OFF COUPON - - - - - - - - - - . ,
"leu EHecti·". ~ethods"
or

"Russian I!oulette
with PregrY..rIcy"

Human SexuulitY

Service

ItlHlent w.n.....
Resource C_ter
preMftts

Port IV of tt.

5 week se1'ies on:
CONTRACEPTION:
CHOICES and
CONSEQUENCES

Wed.• Nov. 7. 12:(lG.2:00
Mackinaw Room.
StWet,t Center
N~xt

Week:
Nov. 14
Alternativ(>s to
Non·Cont racpption

ENGINE TUNE-UP

1975 models)

( and newer

High Energy Ignition

$18.75
$23.85

4cyl.

reg. $25.00

6cyl.

reg. $31.1f!

~34.3~

8cyl.

rey.$45.00

(1974 m~eIS)

Regular Igniiion

S31.05
S37.05
$47.10

and prtor

4cyl.

reg. $41.40

6cyl.

reg. $4'.40

8cyl.

reg.$62."

Our parts departmont Is open till 5:30 Mon-Frl

'---------------~.::.'!.:!:.!!..--------------

.1~B

GDfDW.1IOI'ORS P.UrI'S DIVISIOIf

Keep that great GM feeling wi th Genuine GM Parts

Vic K~Jenig Chevrolet
1040 I. 'W\ah, • 529.1000/997·5470 • Carbondale
Doily Egyptian. November 6, 1979. Poge 3
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'Best' mystery of~year '
is in athletics budget
The more that is revealed about the athletics budget for the
current fiscal year, the less is known about it. And the more that is
revealed about the state of athletics funding, the weaker the case
for the proposed $10 athletics fee increase that goes to the trustees
this week.
First there are questions about the size of the deficit in the
athletics budget. At If'ast four Jifferent figures from two SOUfCf'S
have been reported during the past few weeks. The latest figure is
~1,303 and has i'Ja'1l verified by George ltlace,.vice president .for
University relations MId the administrator in charge of athletICS.
The students may no_ assume, apparently, that this is the final
tally.
Then there is a question about the sources of income for intercollegiate athletics this year. Some $200,000 in ..other funding"
is listed for men's sports. Mace says the football program ~ould
receive $80.000 if just one of the team's games were to be televised.
f'und raising, he said, will also help keep the wolves from the door.
With the win by West Texas State over the weekend, bowever,
SlUs chances for the conference championship are diminished
and there does .... appear to be any rush by teJevisiOP. stations to
broadcast the Salukis. Nor have there been any announcements for
major fund-raising drives.
'Beaver City' shirts
There is alsl'. the $461.000 Ii:~ted as ..:r-gf'flerated income. Men's
Afuletics Dir,-,!ctor Gale Sayers has increased the self-generated
income for Uk' athletiCS program nearly t~fold since he was derogatory, obscene
hired, Yet in JUI!e. Sayers had predicted he wnuld be able to gamer
I am writing this letter to
only ~61.000 in that category. Sayers said that gate recei~ are up publicly congratulate the
slil!htly from last year and contributions from fund·raising ac- actions taken by councilwoman
tivities. which brought in $811,000 last year, have increased 12 Sue Mitchell. and to respond as
percent. Will that make up $100,OOO?
an outraged citizen to the
The question of fiscal management should also be raised, Mace presentation of T·shirts labeled
admits that athletics suffered from a bookkeeping error of $83..000 Beaver City. USA Oct. 24 and
made by the program's former business manager. Mace also in- 25. by Mr. Bill Boyd. Director of
dicated that in the same year the estimate of saiary commitments Public Works for the city of
Carbo.~dale,
to the three
_-as short bv at least $47.006. Where else are overest;ll1ations and
Federal
Highway
AdunfkrprojeCtions j.npacting the athletics program!
ministration oHicals at a local
And then ttx>re is the little matter of the Saluki Flying Tea.n now conference here.
being included ID the athletics budget for fISCal y~ars 1980 and 19111
a personally find the action
The airborne Salukis brouaht national championships to sm for of Mr. Boyd repugnant,
four years in a row. That's verY commendable and Saiukis disgusting, and obscene. He
everywhere should be proud 01 them. But the NCAA doesn't says
there
is
nothing
recognize nying as an into::rcollegiate spnl1. What is more, the derogatory about the terIntercollegiate Athletics Committee, which is charged with ad- minology. that in CM radio lingo
\ising and recommending changes in athletics policy. was Ile\'er this is what Carbondale is
consulted about an appropriation for the Flying Salukis.
known as. Well, Mr. Boyd, as
So why is $13,000 per year in student ft"e money for the nyers
far as I can remember, the
included in the budget figures that wiu be presented to the trustees
term Beaver is a specific
as an attachment to the fee increase proposal?
reference to the pubic region of
the female body. You know
Pe:'haps the most oIlmazing aspect of the budget is how little the
that. I know that. Everyone
lAC knows about it. The administration makes a point of her:t1ljiflg
knows that. For you to proclaim
the constituency involvement represented by the lAC-when it's
the term Beaver as not
("om;enient. There are only three days before the trustees COnsider
derogatory or demeaning is just
the athletics budget and a proposed $10 increase in the athletics
a cover up to prevent you from
fee. Yet, few members of the advisory board have seen the final
appearing a fool. Mr. Boyd, I'm
budget or the fee proposal. Any mention of "constituency insure you don't refer to your
volvement" insofar as athletics is concerned is a sham.
mother. wife, daughters, and
Until the questions about the budg,~t arc. answered and until clear
sisters as Beavers. Likewise, I
and straight explanations of when: (he added $10 per full-time
don't appreciate you referring
studen, per semester will go, the proposed increase should be
to the mothers. wives,
rejected.
daughters and ,;isters of the
men in this town as Beavers, or
Garry Trudeau
DOONESBURY
representing any of the
residents of this city in such
fashion_
I ~ further that you and
lEt 1lWK!
Eldon Gosnell used your ~1l
(j(XJ(}70Sf;E
money ~nd not taxpa§er money
'tWJ/6A1N,
for printing those shirts. I only
HAN!
ft,*,,1 it \I,ould be appropriate for
the City Council to Officially
censor Mr. BO\'d and Mr,
Gosnell for representing our
;:ity it' this fashion, fo'urther. I
\l.JUid ~ope that they will write
an offic;al letter of apology to
the pet"}'Jle of this city, and that
in the future they will be
mindful of the moral responsibility they ('. Ty to the youth
and to the c, ;.zens In whose
employ they earn theIr wages.
Carey Burke
Carbo•• tiale

GLettetS

by

I

i;(:O/lIg;"u/ balunee
mu..-.t he maintailled
1 must commend Beth
Schtimaclx>r's lettel' of Oct. 17,
which
displayed
adroit
awareness of the importance of
our ecological balance. The
campus at SIU-C is but a sliver
of the earth's biotic film. How
we, as individuals, treat this
small integrated ecological
terrarium is a reflection of our
~'\sic nuturing of the planet
earth.
I ask this of our university
. <'OfJlmunit): Would you like to
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live the rest of your life on a assistanc@ available when and
mound of trash, unable to see where the students need themthe forest from the garb,ge? on the street.
Funds for these projects
Th.'re a !imt and place for
disposal. The tirr.'1 is !"OW ~nd could be raised by ("harging
the place is a recycling bm! rent for booths, perhaps $2!) for
Let's start collecting more than student booths and $SO for non·
just newspapers, since plastic, student booths. This would
glass, and aluminum are also allow the booths to benefit more
non·biOdegradable. Once such than just the peoplt:' who run
objects are thrust into the en- them. The key to all of this is
vironment they stay there that students war.~ assistance,
regulatil)n, for the
forever in their original state. not
We are a throw-away society celebration. if the UniWr:.h~
and as these small bits of Cdr. '( b3"C1le this, then gi"e
garbage are indiscriminately lUr.':Iing 10 the SPC-they do an
thrown away, we are incipiently excellent jolI with everything
Cn'ating an ugly sarcoma of ,t they plan.
I would also like to
garbage heap which will ,be
impossible to cure if prevention congratulate the police. your
st ..ldent attorney. and thl' DE
is not sough~ imn.ediately.
I chailcn,.- anyone to go one for protecting student rights,
O.tr party has the potenlJallO
day without wrapping up a
flagrant "glad bag" and tossing ~mt! the greatest Hallm'ieen
it to the front curb. Would life be ~ent in tbe Midwest. but 1ft
so unusual ,,-i:hout a garbage must all work logether.
can?
Da"idDost
Viewing ou. sc:enery it is
Graduate Student and Alumnus
quite apparent that all is not
lost! We still have nature! How
lucky we are not to li':e on the Cambodian problem
moon where life would be
appeared
aesthetically dreary and [,(1..\1'
lackluster.
I was very glad to see some
Let's appreciate and prt"Serve one else is concerned with the
our natural environment while situation in Cambodia. One
we still have the chance.
thing that bOI hers me more
than anything ~IJ it seems the
Linda Molnar only reason we are no"" so very
Doctoral Student aware of ~he mass starva!ion In
Health Education that country is that it l1al1
become publicly attractive.
Hallowt.'t.'tl fi.le party
CBS Re,JOrts in the summe'
or urn aired an hour spt'C1ll1
I would like to rongJ-atulate which clearly showed the
the majority of SIU·C stJdents problem at that time of mass
for having another t::,tellent malnutrition and the sub·
Halloween street party. It was jugation of the population by the'
amazing how weU behaved Pol Pol government. If so many
mO!lt students we"!. I am also pt'ople are dying daily, of
very pleased to see how our starvation this SItuatIOn
students totally rejected COUldn't
have
pOSSibly
Student Of'\,elopmenl's at- developed in the short tim£' we
tf'mpts to US<" st'ldt-nts to police in this c9untry hav! !tnown
the Strip. Csing :;tudt-nts in that about it.
nile ~d have 'JIlnect$sanly
Why didn't Carter, with his
sent stl.'<ients If! ihe hospital or
to jail if thmgs got out of hand. pOSition on human rights. or
By r('jecting rsu's attempts to Kennedy, w;~h his reputation as
make the party into a flea a humanitanan. bring ttus Is..~ue
market. !<Iudents have once bt"fore the public befor£' thIS
agam sa\ed a great Slll.C SItuation bf'came Sl) critical
that the Kampucnians are on
tradition,
If Studt-nl l'lt>velopmt'nl and the verge of extinction~ Thl'
their ran dub in undergraduate whole situation stinks of
It'adershlp want to stop playing political expediellty,
nllsslonary and start placing
The main reason I'm writing
the students' interests a:'.ive is that I would like to know what
those of the l'mversity and city pPOPle on the locallt>vel can do,
busl(lt'ssmen, there are some There must bf' somethmg we
~ugg~tion." they might follow to can do, even if it is to let tile
Improve Hallow('("n:
people in power know !hP.! !~~e
t. Have a good band in the are people who care. Are !hl'~e
bank parking lot.
any organizations thai pt'OP.~
2. Increase the number of who cart" about this tragedy call
garbage cans in areas alon~ the work with? I don't think this ~s a
Strip.
.
situation where people can lust
3. Make portable !oilets contemplate the concept of
available,
mass starvation.
... Ila\;e a fire" urks display at
midnight.
('rvstal KE Iter
5. lIa\'.e medical and legal
Senior, Radill·n·

.S

u.e
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City street~ !1.r:epa~~~.!l!rp?ssible wi",ter darllage
8y Mary Ana McNalty
Staff Writer

r •f f"'twba! 'we ad

this year-waS
as much a8 we .IJSUBii)t'
do,' Wheeles said .of the
program.
The stteet and alley maintenance budget increased
substantially for fISCal year
1979-80. according to Wheeles.
"Last year we had a t.udget of
about $90.000. This year it was
about $260,(01)," Wheeles said.
City Ma.nager Carroll J. Fry
said the budget was included
because of the bad condi: ion of
the streets. "We had to get a
more
effective
sealing
program:'Frysaid. "We had to
get cau,ht up (on street
repairs).'
.
The harsh winter from the
last two ~n caused some
major problems for the repair
crews, according· to Wheeles.
''Our problems aU stemmed
from the last snowfall, which
was very heavy and very wet,"
Yibeelcs explamed. 1be ground
was not frozen· when the snow
feD, WbeeJes said. The moisture
got under the streets and

'I hti(:e,

Carbondale street dl'pnrt·
ment employees have spent the
last ~n month5 repairing and
preparing.
The employees began l'arly
last spring patching holes and
cleaning and resurfacing
streets and alll'YS, according to
Wayne W~eeles. assistant
street supenntendent.
The workers were trying to
repair the damage done to the
streets by the last winter storm
and ~pare the streets for
more damage that may occur
this year, Wheeles said.
The major street program
was completed on schedule Oct.
I, a«onIing to Wheeles.
"As soon as a~y kind of
weather that permitted us to
work eame. we started patching
potholes." Wheeles said.
The street crews and contracted companies worlcl'd on 79
streets and completed {K''ljects
ranging from fiUing potholes to
resurfacing streets.

cracketl1he pSve,!,!'!f1ts.
.
• About 161.010 iwI8 spent on oU
and chip materials to seal the
streets. This covered about
257.~ square. f~ of street:
Oil and chip 15 a sealing
process that prevents water
from enterirlfS the cracks and
destroying iJJe streets. Wheeles
said. The oil and chip application lasts about three
years.
•
About $50.000 worth ('f coal
patch material and S2,5OO of
crack sand seal was also pur.
chased by the street department.
The coal patch material Is
.:sed to fill holes and the crack
lI8nd seal is used to fin joi.. ts in.
the stretots, Wbeeles said.
The public works ~partm~t
contracted the ma)Ol' sealmg
wora to outside companies and
left its employees to complete

-

Vernoo A.

Stone, •

1951

graduate of Western Ken~y
University, '{as cited for his
work in ~!'~adcast news,
journalism education and
researclI on broadcast journalism.

He was a radio and television
newsman for nine years at

.

City Road, Lewis. La~' and
workW off of WaU Street. The
green route operates off of Main
Street and the orange route
operates off of Oakland Avenue.
Wheeles said using these routes,
the employees can cover the
entire city in two and one-half
hours after' the first snowfall.
The City received its supplies
of both rock and low·
temperature salt. Six hundred
tons oi salt were ordered this
vti.V - 100 tons more than L..st
Wheeles said.

year.

"

HALF-BILLION BALANCE
SPRINGFIELD (AP) Illinois' general treasury ac·
count ended October with more
than a half-billion doUars,
marking the fourth straight
month-end-balance of more
than $500 million.
~

. ....-

.

.

The

Herald award presented to
Journalism School Director
By UDinnlty News Serviee
The director of. the School oi
,fCJUI'I'ajJlism has been awarded
the
Western
Kentucky
Universi!r Herald Award for
outstandlllg contributions in
Journalism .

the cleaning and.rrrtnor repairs,
Wheeles said. Three Com·'
prehensive
Employment
Training Act workers were also
assi~ to work 00 street
repaIr projects.
Wheeles
is
currently
p1'eparing a list of streets that
the city will repair next year.
He is also preparing for snow
remov~ operations.
The city purchased one new
snow plow this year, Wheeles
said. Although the city owns a
total of four plows, ~es said
only three are operaung at one
time. since two of the plows are
old,
The city will be using the
same snow rem.oval route as
last year, aCCording to Wheeles.
. ~nder. the plan, the city is
divided mto three routes. red.,
green and orange. The red route
covers University Man, Giant

WHAS, LouIsville, Ky., before
going into journa!ism educa-

$10

ti':erore becotnh;g director of
the SIU-C ~li.ml school in
1S78, Stone headed the broad·
cast journalism sequenee at the

University of WisconIIiD. He
'!.so served as a ra.~b
professor at the Universil)' of
Georgia.

Men's

He is the author of a book on
tl'levisioo newsftlm, a booklet
on eareer'S in broadcast news
and more than 50 NSearcll
articles

College
Ring
(seriously)

This Week Only
HERFSHOW:
1. TRADE·IN your men's gold
High School ring.

1I~

2. Choose from a selection
of tnlditional and
contemporary styles
insilodium.

Selected women's fashion
rings on sale this week.

3. Order now.

* Orcl.r now-Prlc.. wlllincrea.. substantially Nov. 1•• 1.79.

•

•
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e
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536-3321

STUDENT CENTER
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Salulds Box Lunch

Egypt 80x Lunch

Sweet &Sour Pork
1 Egg Roll
Chicken Fried R ice
Shrimp Chips
Egg Drop Soup
onlyU.3S

Fried Wanton
Egg Roll
Chicken Fried Rice
Chips
Egg Drop Soup
onlySl.7S

SAVE TIMECalt 549-5032 SAVE MONEY

Slaff pfIoto by TifwI Cal!;ns

DoaUI Bertz. tGOIlIiuatar of tile M~ miniature burial vaults be received'as samScieIIce ud JiDeraL Service p~m at the pies.
Seta.I ., TedmicaJ Careers. di..plays some

Mortuary sciences discussed
Marilylt"""
N-. tAIiter
"1beoverall attitude towards
death bas been ~ng over
the past 18 years because of the
tremendous proliferation of
boob GIl death." said Donald
Hertz, coordinator of the
mortuary science prOf11ltD at
SiU-C.

"For many years, death was
a topic that was not discussed.
Today, tber~ are c:ourses on
dealb from elementary gTddes
to high school. Ten years ago,
there was nothing," he said.
Because of the changing
attitude. Hertz said that
cremation is becoming more
acceptab~. The usual runeral
rites may precede cremation,
so -nary sOet1ee students
~cn::~tory as part of

::.

NationaIly. 7 to 8 percent of
all bodies are cremale(l, according to Hertz. and the
number bas risen slightly each
year. More bodies are cremated
on the West Coast than in the
Midwest.
According to the June. 1979,
issue d America magazine. the
cost of cremation is between $50.
and S15O; containers or urns for
ashes may cost from $SO to $300.
Buri:lloltheasbes is $SO to SI00,
Scattering the ashes. if done
COIDIDeI'ciaUy. may cost 1~'l
In recent years, fun~ral
diredIJrs have gotten some had
publicity. Hertz admitted.
Tbey'Ye beeo accused of
steaIiDg gnid crowns from teeth
and PJqIeDsive jewelry from
corpes. They've also been
criticized for "ripping off" the
public ill a time of grief.
"We talIt about these thing
with :sbIdents." Hertz said. "We
emphasize the positive thines.
We kDow that many of these
things are fa1sehoods. We hope
the students will help educate
the cmununity when they get
out."
Last June, the Federal Trade

Commisim passed a ~ of
regulations for funeral directors. F ... example, they must
disclose prices over the phone;
they cannot pad florist bills;
and they must ask the
deceased's family's permission
to embalm the body. (~o state
has an absolute reqwrement
which says bodies ~ust be
embalmed, according toAmerica magazine.)
Funeral directors do not
make as much money as people
believe. Hertz said. According
to a survey taken by the
Federated Funeral Directors of
America io 1978, the average
adult funeral costs SI,648. After
the funeral director pays expenses such as electncity,
supplies and personnel, the
average profit, lin lliinois),
before federal income faxes. is
$217. Over I,D) funeral homes
participated in the survey.
Hertz, 51, a former funeral
director, is one of three mortuary science instructors in the
program. He has been director
since 1965; the program W8l!
established in 1964. Presently.
the School of Teclmical Careot:rS'
mortuary science program .is
one of two such programs 10
Illinois; the other IS a privatelyowned school in Chicago. There
are 34 accredited mortuary
science schools in the nation.
Hem said.
.
Origin.lIly. students could
only rec~ive an associate's
degree through. SiU-C. "An
important change is the 0pportunity our students now have
to work towards a bachelor's
degree," Hertz s.aid
The bachelor's degree is not
important in order to find a job
immediatley after graduation.
but it could be very useful later
on. especially if a mortician
'plans to enter funeral
management. he said.
"The program emphasizes aU
aspects of mortuary science,

not ~t the technical aspects,"
he said.
About 40 percent of the
students enrolled in the
program have relatives who are
funeral directors. Hertz said.
His father was a funeral
director in Kankakee.
"There's an image of II
funeral director." Hertz said.
Hto himself dresses conservatively in a black. pinstriped suit, black shoes and a
bow tie. "But the mortician is a
human being like everyone
else."
'" lived upstairs from a
funeral homt' from age one," he
said. "It never bothered me, but
my classmates couldn'.l understand it.
""m not afraid 01 dying," &4
added. "But "d like to avoid it
for as long as I can."

ONLY

(Juun ber concert

AT JIfu:Sser

2 1

first offall SeCL'fOn
The Carbondale Amerkan
Kantorei Chamber EDSeI'1ble
wiU pt~t its rlTSt concert of

FOR

OPTK:AL

SAVINGS

~~~tn8~t~t~:

Chapel at 700 S. University.
Three guest artists from the
St. LoUis-based American
Kantorei will perform concerti,
sonatas and arias by Gustav
Ilolst. Vivaldi. John Stanley and
J. C. Bach with the Carbondale
b!~nch. They are Linda Preece.
5()prano, Joanne Cruickshank.
alto. and Jan Scott. flute.
Carbondale resideJ1t members are Joan Bergt. organ and
harpsichord. Mary Bresler.
string bass. Charles Fligel.
bassoon. George Hussey. C)boe.
and Robert Bergt. music
director and violinist.
I!IlTEitEST UNLIMITED
, WASHINGTON tAP) - The
Senate has passed a bm that
'would allow unlimited intere;t
'to be earned on checking and
savings accounts.

Cristaudo's Fligilt Restaurant~\
tween Carbondale and Murphysboro (Route 13 West. right at Airport Ro:.d

Mexican Week

Featuring
Guaeamole-A vacadc. Sauce with Tortilla Chips
GazWJcho-iced Vegetable Soup
.
Pipran de Camarones-Shrimp with Pumpkin Seed Sauce
Calabacitas Con Crema -Zucchini with Cream Sauce
Sopaipillas-Fried Bi~cuit Puffs
Margarita
ReservationsRequest~;;49·85~..
hm.;.···_~ -

1. SOFT
CONVENTIONAL

CONTACTS

$99

PAIR

This price does not include
profeuional services and OC'Cessories
W§.isser gilt certiflcgte (Bring this certificot. with you)

2

FREE ~~7.t~res1t.30-79
•

EYEGLASSES WITH YOUR
PURCHASE OF SOFT CONTACTS·
single vision, gloss lenses from 0 select group of
frames. Offer valid on new prescriptions only.
No other discounts a plicoble.

*

EXPERIENCE SOfT CONTACTS FREE IN OUR OFFICE.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
ASK Aaot." OUR CONTACT LENS CONTNJOUSCARE PfI()(iRAM

8.

~~;J
eisser
-

-e"'''ACTS
FOIl-FASHION
Al1AG<S FRAMES
-eYES
EXAMINED
.
-GlASSES FITTED -PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
, _"

Carbondale
218 S.lIIinO)is
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Ellen l\liUer
il;i}lerfbnnance
spirited, boring

',,'.1 J, .~'" ,''..1.1 :,
r'''l'
,··"ql,,-.I!'
.'

8y Jordan Gold

Staff Writer
Ellen Miller, a former SIU-C
student, gave a spirited, if
borin~. performance at the

~Review
International
Coffeehouse
Friday night.
Miller has a great voice and
plays fine acoustic guitar, but
still she managed to make
almost every song sound just
like the one before it. With both
m~ical and lyrical talent, she
still couldn't make thing... work.
Miller'S main problem is that
wMe she does have talent. she
doesn't know how to be an en·
tertainer. She is very dry.
smiles a lot and tfoesn't seem to
have much of a sense of humor.
MillfT is no stranger to the
International
Coffeehouse
Series. Her appearance Friday
marked her second appearance
in it. Miller remarked on the
size of the audience, saying that
it seemed the series was getting
a lot more popular.
In addition to original
material. Miller played songs
bv such people as Burry ~int
Marie, Judy Collins. Joni

iIIIllJ II

NOW SHOWING ~.
S PM Al P,\(]SO
SHOW

~C

...

~1.50 3t1~-Q~

~ ~L\.~

(Continued on Poge 8)

·the Ririe-Woodbury Dance company, a six..
member modern dance and jazz troupe from
Salt Lake City, Utah, .trikes a pose which
leaves r/..ef\1retation to the viewer. The
troupe will PI:-esent a worksbop for eJeme.
tary seboolehlldreo from 1 to 1:38 p.m.

Thl'l.rsrlay iD the Pulliam Hall Gymnasium
and a .mh1ute workshop for .tudents aDd
professionals at' p.m. ThUrsday in Pu1liao I.
The dauce company will also ~rform at 8
p.m. Frida! lD Sbyrock Auditorium. AClmission to all three events is free.

Dance compalJ,Y to perform, teach
• ' 'The

Ririe-wOodbury . Dance modem dark.'f! and jazz to
Company of Salt Lake City.' i.1eginners as weD as actors and

Utah will
present· two
workshops Thursday and It
public concert Friday. The
events are free.
A workshop for elementary
school children will be held
from I to %:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Pulliam Hall Gymnasium.
Parents are urged k. either
participate with their clilldren
or watch.
The dance colftpany will also
provide a 9CHninute workshop
for students and professionals
at 4 p.m. Thursday in Pulliam.
Directed by Shirley Ririe and
Joan Woodbury. the company
will perform at 8 p.m. Friday in
Shryock Auditorium.
The troupe, which is c0mprised of six dancers and
teachers. works for the Artistsin·Schools Program of the
National Endowment for the
Arts. It performs fo~al and
informal c:onc:erts a •.d teaches

This Month's Winner
of a New Hairstyle
David 'Boren

Eaa«'4
~&9'~
~

NEA AdvJ.sorijr Committee for

the Artists-in-Schools Program.
dance majors.
haa taught and performed
The objective of the program throughout the United States
is to use dance as 8 learning tool and abroad. Both women are
in the classroom. explains professors of modern dance and
Ririe, a choreographapb« and ballet at the University of Utah.
authority on clilldi'en's dance.
The workshops and perTbe comp'any's primary formance are CO-Sponsored by
purpose is to illustrate dance as the Department of Physical
Education, Friends of Southern
a form of art. she adds.
Co-direc:tor Woodbury, also Illinois Dance and the lilinois
the national chairwoman of the Arts Council.
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By Clnlclt
Studene Writ....

-.
:
Living with the Ingess&.na
tribe in Sudan provided Harold
Launer. doctoral candidate in
cultural anthropolgy. first-hand
understarniing of one of the few
remaining primitiv~ societies
on earth.
Launer. who went to Sudan to
study how people resolve
disputes in other cultures. lived
in a thatch-roofed mud hut from
September of 1978 to May of
1979, Chief Orner, the oldest and
presumably the wisest ~hief of
the Ingessana. befriended
Launer to the point of callmg
him "son." Through their
friendship, Launer was allowed
to observe the judicial system
employed there.
Launer explained: "If a man
had a complaint. he would
present it to Omer. If Orner
a~ that the complaint was
valid, he would call in 10 or 12 of
the 'jok funk: or 'old men; who
would act as a jury after
hearing all sides of the
qtreStion. ..
Launer stressed that old
people were held in much
higher esteem than senior
citizens here. Omerwas over 110
years old. Laul.er said.
Launer. who cummunicated
through an interpreter. traded
blankets. coffee. sugar and

Ingessaoa

food. the-javor.was retui'ned in

IribesmaD

aspirin for food, w'.ich consisted mainly of beans. a grain
called durTa. and a beer called
merrisa (fermented from
durra). Launer said the
Ingessana were maldourished
durint! the drought season
bet'ause they were forced 10
herd their cattle south to water.
Though Launer was certainly
dependent upon the natives for

Dana Atchley says he is a
Htoryteller and in his 9O-mmute
• Road Show" he conveys
stories 0( his eight years and
nearly 500.000 D'liles t1 traveling
throughout North America
through songs. stories and
visual images.
Atchley will present his

~R:~":t

:t:::e ~=

Center. Admission is $1TIlt, show contains stories of
eJlC(:Ul\ters with many dif£erent
types of people and places. One
of the songs in the program is
called "Roadside Trash" and in
it he describes all the roadside
restaurants he's eaten at that
look like the things they sell.
One part of the show IS about
a Kansas farmer who grows
marijuana. Atchley wrote a
song for that entitled "If You
Want to be a Farmer, You
Might as Well Get Off." _
Atchley is actually a jack-ofall-trades. He recieved a B.A.
from Dartmouth and earned a
graduate: d..."'gI'ee from Yale !n
desi~n. He bas worked In
design, taught visual arts and
has been involved in publishlng
projects. In addition to his
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(Continued from Page 7)

"Road Show" he produces video
prc..grams independently and
t.!ctures on different aspects of
the media.
He will be spending a week at
SIU-C conducting a video
workshop with 12 students.

!OKetber =red~p~J!ct~~

Ca~Ie" in a ''fiO Minutes"
type format. The end result wiD
be shown at 8 p.m. Friday in the
Video Lounge of the Student
Center.
Atchely spends almost 10
months of the year on the road
and in eight years he hasn't
spent more than 10 weeks at a
time in his hometown of Crested
Butte, Colo.
'Everything I do now is a
sideline," he said. "There's not
one thing that you can really
say this man does-except
trav!;'l around in a van and
c.'\Jiject stories."

Mitchell and James Taylor. The
original material did not sound
as good as the other songs that

~ ~i~~ =s~y~

SPRINGFIl!:t.D lAP) - State
and agE'nCles
under Gov. James R. Thompson's control have been ordered
to use nothing but gasohol in
their nearly 10.000 vehicles
Wlthln the next year.

a:

mE'lodies.
"This Flight Tonight," from
JODi Mitchell's "Blue" album,
was • highlight of the show.
Miller sang the song well and
played staccato beats on her
guitar in accompaniment.
Most of Miller's own compositions were either about
leaving Carbondale or traveling
to places such 1'1.5 Barcelona.
Crete or San Francisco. Miller
finished writing the song about
Barcelona the day before the
show.
At the end of her set, Miller
thanked the audience. with thP.
trite "you've been a great
audience" phrase. In truth,
though, the audience was just
being polite.
FAINTING

G . ' ..·~OHOL IN lJ .LlNOIS
rl~partrr.cills

-;..,

Guitarist I!ives
borin~ show

Video artist to present
u'orkshops, road show
By Craig DeVl'ine
itaff "'riter

the form of _antibiotics for
malaria victims. Launer's
diary indicatE'S he was sick 75
percent of the time he was
there. Aftercuring a 14-year-old
girl with a .1)4 degree ternperature, Luaner had to refuse
an offer of marraige,
"An anthropologist must be
adaptable," Launer said.
Though he was well accepted
by the lngessana. he said they
could not understand wh:: he
would leave the wealthiest
country on earth to live in one of
the poorest. The ~udanese have
an average per capita income of
$150. Launer said.
Launer explained his culture
shock upon returning to his
home in New York: "I wasn't
used to speaking English to
anyone other than my interpreter. I had difficulty answering the many questions
about my experience in a way
people could understand."
Reflecting on his trip. Launer
said, "How can two pla~'eS exist
on Earth at the same time that
are so different? How can some
people have so much while
others have so little?"
Despite the poverty. sickness
pnd communication barrier.!,
Launer wants 10 return to Sudan
after he completE'S his diSfertation,

~

CO~IPENSATION

CHICAGO (AP) - Philip
Mitchell. an assistant state's
attorney who fainted while
watching a training film on
violent crime. may receive
$12,000 in workmen's compensation if the ~unty board
authorizes it.

S,.UDEII,. CEII,.ER

RECREA,.IOII
AREA
9-BALL TOURNAMENT
Competition in best 3 out of 5 gomes of 9-boll
Person making 9-boll is winne,. OO'.;ble elimination.
Maximumof32~

-so be on time!
PRIZES AND TROPHIES FOR TOP THREE PLACES
STUDENT CENTER RECREATION

THIS WEEK'S

SPECIAL
Hot Dog. Fries
and Med .. Soft Drink

$1.49
I'oge8, Doily Egyptian, November 6. 1979
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Student Center Graphics won
five first and three second place
positions in ttlt: region 9 conference graphics competition of
the ASSOCiation of rollege
Unions-International at l':1diana
l'niversity in Bloomingt(.n, Ind.

Tuesda.r's Puzzle

ACROSS
48 Solemnize
I Indian prize 50 ComfortI Eruption
able: Scot.
10 Hamlet
52 Of an age
14 GIO~ I , , I ,53 Regal chair
15 NWllertc:t.1 I .56 Casks
prefllf
57 Noumhed
18 MiShmash
60 Toothed
17 - - one:
disks
Even odds
62 European
18 New - :
nation
Can. prOV'o
64 Rose's lover
ince
65 Velch
20 Church
66 Scandinabench
vian
21 Comer
67 Belgian city
23 Scoll,sh cily 66 - Khayyam
24 lacerate
&9 Avarice
. 25 InleriOr dia-

.,.,.-+--+-+--11--

T:;;;t r~ w:u:C;::
Concert S·~ries poster. Ken
Brock1l!.'3Y for a Laureate Ensemble nver. Nancy Klopp for
an E·Nig'ht display ad. Steve
Bonez for a Recreation ('-enter
brocilure and Vicky <..1lamberlain for a Cinematheque
activity brochure.
Second place was won by
Cathy Daesch for a Jack
Trussel flyer. Debbie Frasco fe.;
Schuberl-Bund German Choir
and Nancy Klopp for a Craft
Shop mobile promotional
graphic lrimmi('k.

bbi=

mond

DOWN

:26 Siren
30 Source
~Gradeanew

35 Shavers
37 O'gil

:;a-The

Great
II Conlraet
41 No. European
42 Fag: Slang

t Factory
2Strobiie
3 Again
4 Fale
5 Variable
& Service or
Burns
7 land unll
& Man's nick·

name
9 Honshu

43Cenler

10- -earth:

44 Gravies

48 Resource
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36 Quit

11 Feild
12- paddy
13 Jab
19 Rides Ihe
waves
22 Irritate
24 ConJunction
25 Bikini tops
:26 Heath

.eo Apiece
41 Roll up
43 Pebbl~
45 Degrading
47 Schools: Fr.
49 Tenant
51 Quarrel

53 Sireetear
54 Vagranl

27 Scolland's
Ben-

55 DownJall

28Clilfs
29 Gladden
31 City on Ihe
Mohawk
32 Ninesome
33 Taul

56 -

Cruz

57 Bill o f -

:II! Besides
51/ Colored
81 Headgear

113 Rocky hill

Jackson County may study el(lers' service needs
By

Shfol~y

Davis

Staff Writer

Althoogh the plans are only at
the preliminary stage. Jackson
County may become the center
for ;r,n intensive stuciy to
dete! mine the kinds of services
needed for the elderly.
Members of the SIU-C
Gerontology Council and
representatives from sucb
disciplines as design, community development •. urban
geography. social welfare and
rehabilitation have met to
consider the feasibility of
fonnulating a master plan of
services and facilities available
to the eIdel:ly.
According to Stanley MendPlsohn, visiting professor of
architecture from Techni~n
University in-flaifa Israel. such

:em:::t:nb,ifott!~~~
help them ... e:np efficient and
comprehensave se."Vic:es for the
elderly.

"It 'lIViII be a multidi~cipEnary project looking at
the services of one area in the
focus ,){ the aged," Mendelsohn
said.
The project must be multidisciplinary in order to fncus
not orty on designing efficient
comn;unity homE'S for b,e
elder!), Mendelsohn said. b/Jt
also for designing homes which
meet tneir psychologicall~• .
"The Pruitt Igoe projects lin
St. Louis) 10 years ago
represent the death of moc.'ern
ar(''Jitecture.'' ]I.f~ndelljohn
explained. "It was blown up by
the eity because the image of
the building was wrong for the
occupants. "
The same type of problems
develop when homes for the
aged aN designed. MendeIsIwo

said.
''One must work "'ith. as weD
as for people," he explained.
"That is the crux of the issuedesigning for human needs."

Space is a important aspet"t in
designing community homes for
the aged.
"One must look at the
psychological effects of space
on the per<.onality." Mendelsohn said. Focusing on
beha""rial and :f)ciologicat
factors can help when designing
homes for the plderly.
He said that the type of person
can make a difference. Inward!ooking people. or privatt' in-

~~~~~
-7S
~

~

dividuals. sometimes cannot
cope with the lack of personal
space in a home. "They are put
in a collective home and can't

~~t~~ ~= =tUu~elre~~

problems."
Mendelsohn said that administrators are the most
important element in the
running of a home that meet!!
the needs of its residents.
"Administrators have to be

R

not only very efficient but must
also ha\'e vision and compassion. .. he said.
According to Mt'tJdelsohn. the
master plan would look at all
these issues and at the

~~~:~~nit:f ;o~st:!iJSh~~~

medical care. The tllan would
also develop some type of legal
norms and standards needed for
licensing homes.

~l!i£1r f-1i~ f
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lice Nood...............
Curry .... Rice Noodle/hot}........•••....••. 3.
.... Soft NoodIe(Io _inlyaki 1Oba) .••.•••.• 3.
.... E!19 F_ Young( I potty)1 Steamed lice•.... I.
(2 po-l...... ··.· ... · ... · .. ····· 2.7
e s..ctou- .... (hot)iS-.....t Rice•. , ....•.. 3.
Cu
a ho, S,..""ed Ric.. .
. ..... 3
,n", niiodChick ... (31 ..•..•....•• · ....... I .
Chi...... Fried Chich..,Hom Fried Ricao ........ 3.
e Lemon Chick..., Steamed Ike........•..... 3.
_
& $out' Chick__ StwomecI lic........... 3.
Cuny CIQck.., (hotl! S....med Rice .........•.. 3.
Chick ... Fried Rice.•...•. _....•.•..•........ 3.
Curry Cnick ... Fried Iicelhotl .......••.•..••.. 3.
Chick ... Chap 5uey' S-....d Ike. _.•••••....• 3.50
Plain Chop Suey:S_1Id licao•••••..••...••. 2.95
Chick... Chow MeilVCritpy Noodle•.•...•.... 3.50
Ch;ckeft lw FoG"~ 1 paltyl/~twomecI lice.• 1.95
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(2 po_I ............. 275
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S _ & $out' PorklS'-'ted lice.•
Patio Fried Rice.......•....••............... 3.
Patio Chap Suey/S'eamed Rice.. .. .. . . ...... 3
Plain Chap Suey/Steamed Rice ............... 2.95
Patio Chow MainlCrisPr Noodle.••...•....... 3.50
Ham Fried Rice............................ _2.95
Cuny Hom Fried lice/hot).................... 3.
Patio £l1li F_ Y.oung( I paIty)lSteamed lice...•. I.
(2~) .•.•.••••••.•...•••.•••. 2.
Po.. ar- Tofu(soybeon etmI)/StMmed Rice. .• 3.
e 51..,"""" Jofu(hot)/StwomecI lice......•.... 4 .
e Patio Ric. Noodle........................• 3.•
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S_t I $our Shrimp! StwomecI Ii.:........•.•. 4.29
Shrimp wi.........'-< Save ... S_Jd Rice...... 4
Aimonel sn.-i""" S _ Rice .........•...... 4.
C,",,- Shrin'OlS'-'ted Ricao ................•.
Tempuro Shrirop & Hom Fried Rice............ 3.95
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Shri'"9 Soft Noodt.(10 mein:yaki sobo). .
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Chicken(hot,/S_med Rice....•.. 3.
Chick... lice Noodle. ...•.•................. 3.
Cuny ChicIlen licao NoodIe(hotl ....•••••.•.••• 3.
Chick ... Soft NoodIe/1a "";n.' ral<i sobol....... 3.
A"-'d Chick.vS-..d Ric....... , ...•.••. 4.
C,",,- Chicken! • teamed Rice. . . . . . . . . . . .• .4.
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and'at'\et tM
to sto......"t'. life,:'\I,. UJougM if J .all Q\III!r;' he said. l' j '
•
{)ver to the student. letting tnem
Staff Writer' .
,. $~ if students did 6etter af\er 1earD\'CS how the cttudent learMcFarlin said that while set th~r own goals and then
Lou Hendrix. wanted t~ get than before. "On the exams. lO ~. it would help me improve. I statistical evidence has not letting them grade them~~ves
students ffi{)~ mterested ID the to 15 pPrCent more students wanted to modernize myself as really proven improvement. he at the end of the course, hf
Genet:aI St~es ~rse ~ was answered those questions a teacher," he said.
has begun to get a lot of other said.
,.
.
teachmg by ImprovlDg hIS own rorrectly after the program
Uk H d' h lso used the indications from students that
McFarlin said he enjoyed the
teact.ing. It was something he than before," be said.
~ en rut. ea
he has improved.
op?Qrtunity the summer
had tJe.en concerned ~bout for !'Hendrix said he gained a Learmng Resources Center to
"For one thing. more sttldents .,rogram offered and that he
long time., but he JUSt ~dn t sense of continuing need for e,xpIore the use!»f the computer, are coming by and telling me pIa~ to ap~ly agam as .sc:xm as
have the time to ~ork on It.
improvement through his flli and S(hdf sho,,": h~s they are enjoying the class, And he .. e~l8Ible, ~ ParticIpants
At the same ti,!,e. Ha~old participation in the program. rep acements or ectures ID IS I'm also seeing quite .. few of must W~lIt three years before
McFarlan was havmg senous "~'m starting to think about cl;asses.
the students perking uI'. irto the reapplymg for the program.)
doubts as to the effectiveness of t'eachil1ll different at aU times
McFarlin said he targeted his other higher·level his.ory
"I intend to apply agam as
his teaching. He felt there was in the sense of seeing different improvement to "bear fruU" at courses," he said,
soon as I gel the chance. I'm
something about teachil he options
for
presenting the freshman level of clas;es.
One technique he is working already thinking of new things
~to~:~to~. he just 'do't ~':~~;~n. an assistant :~r.: 'bad teaching hurts the on involves "turning the power to do," he said.

..

These are just

two of 35 SlU.('

professor in history, said the
"I've fou!'1d. however. that
r•.ain objective in his project one can't improve one class
was to identify the role of the without splashing over into
class and t-1ucation in the others and I feel I've improved

faculty who have pdrticipated
in a Summer Teaching Improvement
Program.
designed
or
to
enable faculty
to improve
develop
new
teaching
techniques.
Given the opportunity. both
men decided to apply for the
program in the slimmer 01' 1978.
The first step was to idPntify a
particular problem area and
deverop a proposal to submit for
review.
<01 tried to pinpoint areas
where there were problems and

Program offered to faculty
;ntproves tetlclzing teclzniques
By Paala D. 'hlter
Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Summer
Teaching Improvement
Program was started in 1977 to
givf! faculty members the opportunity to apply for summer
salary support in utder to
develop instructional skills.
Tw - '
'
'd J
sal
ames
(~y. assIStant
~~irdent for academic

~::'~a:~. mJe tdidh~~i~

through evaluations from
students and by reviewing nis
own prt'Viously-taped lectures.
After his pr.JP0S81 and project
were accepted for the summer
program, Hendrix began
working with the Learning
TIle program was set up by
Resources Center. "I wanted to
~Iops simulation exercises.
~ci!m~~~mTt~:
audio-visuals. slide sequt:~--es suggestion by Frank Horton.
and study guides for the class. I "ice president for academic
ii!!;() ended up ct' anging the
affairs. Similar programs are
format for testing." he said.
used at a number of universities
Hendrix.
an
associate throughout the country and the
professor of sociology said he committee thought it was worth
not only developed new ways for
a try. Tweedy said.
class presentation but also
..It was mainly developed
updated the old class material because of the concern that we
and ac'1ed "a substantial . need to attempt to improve
amoont" of _ .
teaching in some of the larger
Hendrix sa;d he used two lecture
classes. In most indifferent me~ (0 delerml~ stances,
the programs concern
the results of his summer classes which exceed an
j:l."'<Ii!ram. First. !le compared enrollment of 60 students,"
teacher e ...aluations before and Tweedy said.
after the program.
He said that because the input
"All the statements on the
faculty participants after
evaluations ranged from one- from
the fltst year of l~ pr~ams
half to one point better than
was
"very positive,' the
before. and 69 percent said they
committee decided to continue
would
the
the program.
compared to 49 pert:ent before,"
The program is designed to
he said.
enabli! faculty to improve
His second evaltl.li tioo method
involved the use of some current teachicg methods or
identical exam items on tests

recommend

course,

develop new oneS, Tweedy said.
"It·s one of the few times one
can dt'vote all energies to
develOfling teaching methods,"
All faculty members on
conti:1uing I'D. D3intment whtl
are not on contract for teachillg
or res.arch assignment during
the period of the ,.ward are
eligible to apply, he said.
Award:s are based on a
J.1·oposaJ submitted with the
a; >Plication, which should inc,ude an objective. short
summary, description and
evaluation procedures for t'le
project.
The proposals are
ranked by the Undergraduate
Teaching and Curriculum
Committee and selection is
bas..'"d upon the rankings and the
saiary of the applicant, he said.
Sn~ the beginning of, the
program, about 35 proJ~ts
ba~ tM:en completed. FunolDg.
which m the past was ma~
,avadable through tJH; Academ~e
Excellence Fund. will come. m
the form of state. m(J:'I.es
throu~ the aCadem.1C aflcllrs
operaung budget. this year.
AbOtl,t $55.000. In summer
sa~nes ~ll be aU""'t:ted for ~
project this year, Tweedy S8ld.
Thf! deWline for applicatiOfUl
for Summer 1980 is Nov. 16 and
awards will be announced
before die end of this semester,
he said•.
c

Flying Salukis win 4th regional
By UaiYersity News Service
SIU-C's craclt student Dying
team won its fourth straight
regional championship in
runaway fashion Saturday at
Indiana State University in
Terre Haute. racking up more
points than runners-up lliinois
and St. Louis University (T-aru
Air Coliege) combined.
The Flying Salukis, national
cbampi.Jns the past three years,
won sweepstakes trophies in
both flying and ground event.'!
and fmished second ovenili in
air meet safety competition.
Dale Dietz. senior in STC. was
the meet '5 toP pilot. winning the
power-off and simulator_
competition and finishing third
in aircraft identification and
fourth in pre-flight safetf,

Eight other members of the Sbl'ight U.S. collegiate title in
team also scored points in the the National Intercollegiate
competition. including rour Flying
AssocJation chamsecond place fmishes in inpionships scheduled next May
dividual events.
The Flying Salukis will go ror at the l'niversi~ of North
·an unprecedented rourth Dakota, Grand F('t'u.
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74-year-old Gray Panther founder
callS for immediate ERA ratification
!

By Ray RobinSOll
Staff Wriln
Maggie Kuhn, ltr 74-"-ear-old
national fou'lder 01 the Gray
Panthers. Thursday night
called for the immeoiate
ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment by the Illinois
legislature.
"The battle for civil ntmts
has not yet been won," she sa;<I.
"1. as an old feminist, rejoin! at
the fact that the womt>n's
movement is moving forward

~:~i=~ v~,or~ H~~~~c:

:~~!7: S~de~t:

"A lot of our society is dead
but not buried," Kuhn said .
.,And yO'J know what happens to
things that are dead but not
buried. They smell bad."
Kuhn made two suggestions
for the future survival of
societ1' First, she said
social.lud medicine. which
Congress, the military and the
"federal establishment"
already have, is essential.
"If it'" so great :~ Mrs. Ford
with her mastectomy," Kuhn
asked, "why isn't it good for me
h~~ ir.;~: hysterectomy?" to

And she called for a new
energy policy, substituting
solar, wind and "safe,
rellt'wable alternate energy" in
place of nuclear power.
"Who needs Dukes!" she
askl.'d. "Not me." Earlier she
had led the crowd in a short

MaggieKuIm
chant of "No more nukes."
Also on the energy theme, she
advoca~ the nationalization of
the oil companies, saying, "We
can live a life of outrage against
the price of oil .. .1 don't need oil.
I can't afford oil and I can live
without it"
Kuhn criticized the Department of Housing and Urban
Development for the constnlCtion of high-ris()s for senior
citizens, which she said serve to
segregate and isolate the
elderly.
"This rigid segregation by
age wiD establish in a so-called
classless society a permanent
underclass," she said.

Social change, Kuhn said,
could be brought about through
united action by the young and
the old, who she said have a
great deal in common.
"The youngest of you here
and the oldest of you are all on
the same wavelength. You're
aU gt"tting old." sbe said.
"Old age is coming out of the
closet," she added. "You can
brag al". _UL your wrtnkJes. It's
OK."
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SUBMARINE SANOWlCHES

Greeks to hold weekend lab
to improve leadership skills
;;~. LHnn~

Wum. .

staff Writei'

About 65 members of SIU-C
Greek chal'ters will bead for
Touch of Nature late Friday
afternoc.n to participate in a
wet'kend oi workshops, lectures
and films as part mthe annual
Inter-Greek Council sponsored
Leadership Lab.
According to the coordinator
of the event, Julie Godke, the
Leadership Lab was established
about four years ago to help
members of Greek chapters
better understand and resolve
idt'ntifiable problems within the
Greek system. Members of
individual chapters will learn
leadership skills through a
variety
of
motivational
workshops, guest speakers and
mrns on topics ranging fl.)1O
frattl.~ty and sorority rush to
time management.
.. It should be a real
motivational weekend for
everyone," Godke, a member of

J

J

the Sigma Kc!Ippa sorority said.
Any member of an SIU-C
fraternity or sorority is eligible
to 3ttend the wort.shop at a cost
or S20 per person.
Among other topics which will
be examined by the group are
I.!pathy, Greek-non-Greek
1~la!ions, and the involvement
of alcohol in parties ami Greek
rush. The group wiU also
receive training on bow to
implement the skills it aquires
at tile Lradership Lab back.into
chapteo: life.
A .Ol"kshop tiUed, "How to
Say ft.o" will be held Friday
night. The grOUD will split 'JP
into five smaller groups to
discuss issues brought up by
speakers and films.
The group will participate in
skits dealing with Greek rush
and wiD learn skiDs which will
aid them in dealing with
sh.ldel"ts expl"\?SSing an interest
in joining a fraternity or
sorority during rush.

135¢OFF~
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lhrscoupon worth Ifwrlry-hw.:.................

•

"Draws one
irresistibly
into the
wortd
of the wolf:"
-s.~~
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ELECTROLTSIS by
Nancy Henley
FREE CONSULTA liON WITH THIS AD

Rob and Marsha are
Now taking reservations for
Product and Cosmetic class
on Nov. 15th. at 7 p.m.
for more information:

I
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.

~PfH ...'5:74$2t,.-np·m;!frtln
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Ideliver,549-3366
out
I
L
_______________________
I CouponGood 11/6thru 11'13
today! II
_ _ _~NLY ONE COUPON PERORDE. .~_ _ _. .

Now from Nashville'" optical professionals
providing quality eyewear since 1919...
first to fit contacts in Nashville in 1953

soft contacts
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ANOTHER ADVANCEMENT•••

s. University

1111,\) l\,,.lJ

It06s. illinois Happy Hour
549-3366 Everyday

INTRODUCING

Carb~ndale-715

1J~Mj

by American Optical and Bausch & Lomb
(eye

eX3lTlinali~

when necessary. extra)

We want you to try them before you buy them. Come
into Horner Rausch today and try on a pair cf contacts
and see hOw you liJo.e them with no obligation ... You
might love 'em.

one day service*

l2xOO MOBILE HOME. Fmnt ..

VailyPgyptian
TM 'Dai\~' £~tifn cannot be
fc~~", than OM day',
in.:orrect insert""" Ativenisers lin!

""POIl6ible

=~~:"tfr~e=k~~.;b:!r

Ule fault of the advertis<.!r which
\t'ssen
the
valoe
of
the
advt'rtisement wiU be adJUSted. U
your ad appears incorrecUy. or if

7!
the neai day's issue.

~~t"'iS:e%~;n~~~ a~'oo':U

cancellation

10

Classified hlr-atloa aat"

m~U~alL~~ «nts per word

132.95

t .. '

okylindM

-1 j'l~

I

~2990.

.~m.95

~cyllnd«

p.,..ta.

~rrea~!~~8c:~.,!..~~

CMaJRA1o. OVIRHAUUD

:!:~'!:

2b.....
CARS
SJS
4 ........1 corburolllrt
$.a
Float and chok.".,11 oHs ..tro.
Frontckc.........

I

I

13995

DAVIS AUTO aNTI.
51 CHar CRek
S4t-H75·h

.t.

~'CIl1S per

221lAe52

10'x50' ACADEMY. ;GOOD condition. central A-C.' earpeted.

$26.95

Indudeo pIugt.
dnd~.
An other ports ......

Two Days- 9 cents per word. per
daf'hree or Four Days-8

!~ ~ti&:~llre:.~e~1

!'..!....·Ull'S"CIAL

y.,

shady fe11Ci!d lot. close to campus.

15 Wani MilIhll• •

m:lt.:~W~!~lI~~ft~~~

~~~~'WI!~~I:~~~e::,u:::r:.:! 71 DODGE MAXI-VAN. 31':t 3.be an additional charge of SI.00 t8 ~1~'OOO miles. $975~~
rover the cust 01 the necessary

pa~~1~!:t

advertisiRg must be

M1sc911aneous
DESIGN YOU't OWN Carpets.
Colorful carpet ~.. res. 18 inches
by 27 inches. 75 ceDis each; 13

~~Sst:ip~fy~.~N~ f::h~ tt~~

BUY AND SELL c.-.l ;;'lrnituff

r::1 ~~=Jr.ider Web. ~:~

AREA FIREWOOP. DEL!VERED
and stacked. $25.00 a tflIa hid.
caU 942-5290.
2310A167

24()6AaS7

1968 PONT~ good body. RUllS

~M~lter 6P~ S250~
CHEVELLE S:S.• 19':'3. 3SO-4 Bri ••
new transrmSSlOll • headers. AM-

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

~~reo. cassette deck. ~

529·1~

"ORINTHIA" - 1965 FORD
Ec:oooline • "Hea~~ van •

SCUBA GEAR· Ci:}MPi.EfE

g:n~~'~::::~'~i~

SPINDEL BED. with mattre!lS ami

=13.;.1;.' pr.ce -.~~
SMITH CORONA TYPEWRITER.
deluxe model, just cleaned. ,175 or

=~er~~r~~~g
2349Af53

BARIL AUTO
SALES

.......... _.-.-.-..
~rbondole

~~.1!J~tt:a~.~!f~::!

'75 Monzo

$2400

71 Maverick
'78 Malibu

$1050

'74 Pinto St. Wog.

12610.111....

- . front the train .ta.'on

'74 MUSTANG GHIA • V6. uses
regular g - very clean. 12100 Of'
best offer. .A~3890.
B2369Aa52 1...__

--

AUTO TUNE UPS and minor
repair. Competent work at fair
pr>.:es. Save you money 54~~~bs2

Motorcycles
1978 HONDA 750 SUj>er Sport,
Kerker. Header. luggage: rack.
8.000 miles. ex«lIenl condition.
Call ~3'7B.
2261M53

;=~.f.~~~~~mer

traMpOrtcltlon.
lt75ToyotaC.llco2"rH.T.
AT.nIh radio PrkecI ~"

2373Ac:55
1973 YAMAHA 360. 44C1l miles.

,:i~~ent condition. Must =-~
"

See fleseand more at
Epps OA~,East Rt. 13
at Lake Road.

Real Estate
LOCAL PET CENTER. lucrative
IP'!JSS sal1$,. SI28.DOO-S1SO cOOO. for

'------------( =~::::O:~~·~6~
1973 MERCUF-, 'i M.A3QUIS. aircond:. 8-track ~. power

=r:s~'~!tJtw c:oodi~olr1Ws:.
751a.

23S5Aa54

am CAMARO Z2B. rlllf' condition.

=":=·ofbJ:..~~~~r:c:e
message t..". Carl.

2348Aa54

er:::!!!.~. ~a;~~ai~=

Mobile Home.

I'houltclnn
$4"'
' ,.. ,...
• HOMES

'74 MOe r..-t:.... ...,. 4Ipcf
'1. ,..,.... 'dr couF'=~ 4cyl.."
'n Ct.ewett. 4cy14s""
'75 't~4cyl S.... w,alr
16 Monza 4cy1 aut w/alr

S..39.

_.
....:.~:.
'=:

884-QIll.

Flnonclng
Avallalt ••

HlghwaySl North

Houses

82280Ah67\;

DALMATION PUPPY. MALE
AKC. wormed. havepa.penl. $.;0.00.
457-8890 Keep Trying.
,2338AhS3

Cameras
CAMERA FOR SALE - Niton
F2AS with 20 mm. {3.51ens. $700.00

or best offer. 684-21646.

2346Aj59

MAMIY A PRESS CAMERA
(Bellows Backl 90mm Lens·all
color correction and Sa.W filters.
50mm Lens·Finder shade II filter.

rx~FJJAL ~:::~n?A~~d

kept. 6 room house. SIU clooe. good
terms. onl those extra clean.

I

6
:..~ ~3~erencesB~~
;~KE NEW1•. 3-BEDROOM house
Old 1;) west. S330 a mooth.
Available anytime. 457'~13Bb55

011

SPACIOUS 3-ROOM plus apart·
ment. privat~ home. 2 miles {rom
campus. flSO-month. ~~:2BbSi

2~4X3l.

with cut filII' holder.
ManueIs etc. $475.00. V Jigtlander

:m.m~~,:m). ~::nu~

Sporting Goods
SNOW SKIS • HEAD 260 with
Salomon Bindings. 2 pair size 8~
Nordic Boots 2 .&:.Ir ski poles.
<.heap! Cau Milte ,-I889
U1Ak52

Mobile Homes
TRAILERS
$100-$180 per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549.3374
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM in·
cludt'S heal. S145 per month.
available December or January.
Very clean. furnished. ac, w... ltr "
trash inciudt'd also. No ~t'"' 3
miles east. M!H612 or after S. 549JOO2.
B2030BeS7C

CARBONDALE AREA - 2·
bt"droom. central heat. 12 wide.

, om-1Opm...-,day

c.It .... -.m1.... .....,....

Apartments

RENT AN APPLE II
COMPUTER

AVAILABLE
SPRING
SEMFSTER. EfficienCies. $160
onth
:
quiet ~Ie or fernale at~

As low as $2.50 per hour
Rental applies to Purchase

t!f~tS. ::~~f!~:SLan~llno
______________
L~~B~

For detaiis come to:

:!f~~E~~~ed~:;~~'W~

IWNOIS COMIIU1BI MAn
11MW.MAIN
C.rItoftcIa.. - 529-11)-_
Corbondol.·s ONI. Y

~.SoIes' Service

12ld15 HILLCREST TRAILER with

and water. S8300 emust seU. make
an offer. can fiDancel -657-4334.
B2344Ad69C

4S7-7W1

~~~~:tTl' fis:'!~~S:~!~

11..-.

14;0:

::=::12drH.T.4spcI

510 So. Unl".,...ty

and birds. also dOl and cat sur.:
plies. Beckman Co.• :.!O N. 17U1 S :t

~

2330Ac53
1977 ... KZ-750 - AU major extl1l!l.

Glenn WIlliams Renta.

'--

...and...., coIt1oro; ........ Sanr. .ott.
fDpe priCes: TDK ~ SUS
lDII SI'K'lO S:J.99. MaoreI UDXl.II-C'lO

-

Luggage rack.lllghWay bars.

from campus. No pets.

s-ioI

1975 KAWASAKI KZ4OO. Excellent
condilon. Garage kept S650 or best.

lt77 Datsun Pkilup Lonelled
4spcI, Gooci condo

..,

FENDER SUPER REVERB
Amplifier. PRE·CBS E.(,l!lIellt
Condition. S300 or best (!··.r 54930!!2.
%3SOAoS"

Technics
MIobileFiclelity

1 bdrm opts. 3 blocks

..............._.....not...., ...............

count...-ices.

PhaMlt_n:h
Mo><eII & TOK

for efficiency atld

Acceuories

Small Anlmols
Canaries Parak. .ts finches
10 gal aquarium••••••• 5~99
55 gal aquarium•••••• 69....

IT!'olDER SUPER REVERB and
Bandmaster cabint't. good conditioo. $0100. call54!HlO97. 228SAn53

0.Hokamlchi
yo· .... ha
Hofiet'

Now taking
Spring Contracts

IlUDiNT DfICOUNTl

Tropical Fish Speciollsts
Tropical Fish Suppll.. a

...... the superb. _ _ sound of
SA8lN ........ en.....igned by Pov)
And be ..... to <'-k _ dl.

.0. .

Parts & Services

lt74 Audl". 2dr4ct'
4spcI Sunroof CI_n
lt74 Dutsun a l . 'dr.
T_ t~.. c " - from

SA.,N AUDIO

~~~~~~~J~3!l6

AKC Ileg"ter.d PuP9*

Musical

"_1._-- - - - - - . 1 1

~w- ~ttilrn7 ;JIm.
~"L.At""_ _-2'*
~GnREADYFOR
WINTER WITH A
DEPENDABLE USED
CAR FROM
EPPS MOTORS INC.

,......,

NEAR
CAMPUS!
GRADS·
PROFESSIONALS only. Efficiency
$160.00includes

"SH Nn PIt SUPPLY
HIADQUART iRS

STEREO

The Audio Hospital

110 SO. 6th S~.
Murphy.~!"o
"'~7 3411

item.~3890.BePersist~54

Across the street from campus.
Unfurnished. heat. water. bash
included in rent. Availablt' now·
:MOOBa56
May. 684-6442.

,.......S

t~tre-"""·Jef·~

. lens shade, case. ~ and looks
perfect SI25.00 Cau i-lank ~lfsa

by

$4300
$1500

Al.Mllo Hospital

~~.:'lI~kJ~J~~.~~b:~

SERVICE

SPKIAU

two BEOROOM APARntENT.

. "eeding repair

Electronics

~~~~ • . 24~

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51

For Servlc.:
529-1642

82(m.·H!>7C

19'10 FORD L TO • 2 door. 42t 2

t;!r~.~~=.e!'n~'i~':

Automotlves

physborO.884-3671.

1978 DATSUN B210DELUXE -

45J-38:J7 after 6:00.

FOR SALE

Good condition- or,

Pets & SUppll9S

COllECTION; RUSH. SWEDiSH,
Film, Illinois Connection. Puritan.
and other magazines. 549-4517.
after 2 p.m.
2295Ali

t::u:tsa~~n~~f~ fg:Ji~ =~ ~~ proofing.24~~

~t~~~'tte~J'~

We buy used Il~~ipment

$1800. Call 687-1474 after 5~e52

w~e'U[r:~De Da~7 cents pel' ~------------~,
TYPEWRITERS. !->C~ ELEC·
MALIBU
CLASSIC,
CARw~ri ~daJ.ne.et!II· Da~ cents BONDALE.
TRieS. new and used. Irwin
1977 4-d00r, air. 3Il5 VTypewriter Ellchar,ge, 1101 North
per word. per day.
Twenty or More D'l)'S-5 cents per ~~:::.:n~M~:
f:~~~~~nB2r~~twor.:l.per day.
1973 DATSUN BlIO. Air, P.B. AM·
~. Hatchbac:k. Great 011 ~s:s

AVAILABLE
SPRING
SEMI-:STER.
Garden
Park
Apartment. two be<Jroom . "

H

STEREO SPEAKERS 3Oilxl8'l9
each, 4-way. ~

WlIl2D.

ItIs.

~~:.~~ ~C:-;:f:'- :7~

7tl82.

231J8AgS2

=u;w.~TU::fst!:r r:

=~~agall u~=~

.. ROOMS, CARPETED. fumished.
available Nov. IS. 3 miles easL Gas
"WaterpaidS1SO.549-2258.
23058&52

:;:ll'u!s~~ecr;b~oa1.s:;:rt
2184Bc52
MOBILE HOME 2·BEDROOM
near Gardens Restauranl S110 II

~~thly. water " tra~N:'

CAMiLOT DfARS
NON RENTING
All mobile homee ~
c:.nIraI
01 . . eIectrtc
2hdroorn1
Night 'tghMd

air'"

,..............

fumhhed
lent Include. .........
traah pick.up and lawn a......

"4eI'.

CALl

Mt-UlI
oma HIS. a:.S'"

2~drOOo'.

Moble Home

Ins ..... _

Efficiency Ap1s. 11U p.r1ftO.
Includes some utilities, fur·
"lished and air·conditioned.
NoPe..

Coli ROYAL RENTALS

451·4422

"0..

" "'Rooms ",.,

:"A~DS('APE SER\'KE
lawns,. prumng. trimmlnlt, trees.
shrubs, Itr .. dIAl\.. palloOs. also
leavPl>. Call John. ~:lhJ:l, ~lJt-:.'1:.!

TWO RO(l~IS. "'OR rent. Sooth ,51
1115 monthly_ DO~S, (l'mal<!'s. cad
M!l-5948.

Seamstress needed Jol,s trrmilllltt,t1
to design costume
at /lel.l·PS Cpn Ipr
for
(Continued fr!,," Page 2)
Madrigal Dinner.
~that' 'ti1e t'nd' of' this
i

Ceil: Toby Peters or
Mike Blank at the

Z152Bd52

Student CElnter
IN PRIVATI; HOME Rooms. girl
studffitS •. cooklng privile-gl's.
~~~!l.a~~:;;!~~ to C~t~

RESPIRATORY THERAPY.
ImmE'dialE' opt'nln~ for certified
orcl'1"lification E'liglble technicians
to work in an t'Xpanding
Rt'Splralory Thl'1"apy Dt'parllllE'nt.
An Irk'l't'ase In serviCt's provldt'd
requIrE's additional staff per.
sonnel. Excellenl salary. frIDge

Roommates

22.

h

D[O:NTAI. M,jISTA!':T, CAR·
BONDALE. Full-time in private
9Hice . Interesting dulit'S Ir en·
JOYable environment. CIlA with
experience Jlreft'rred. Send
resume to: P.O. Box 3219. Ca'·
bondale.
2368C$5

t1JRNISHED H()t:~E. OWn Room,
own.t'ntrance. c1os~ : ... campus

~~~~~f.~~::".::: 8a~~~~

Apply

in.--

Rpl'0rl: 1I,"'mrpp"

iUl:.r:. :~lL~:?' Printi&~i2~1~~~

llfl."
NEED AIORTION
IN'ORMATION?
To help you through this ex.
perience we give you complete counseling of ony
duration before ond ofte,

r

......... MusthcMt
car and phone.
Of

eowo..'. Ptu.

3121o.IIU...... Awe.

Increased to cover an area one
block either side of Illinois
Avenue between Jackson Street
on the north and Mill Street on
the south."
The overtime cost for ti1e
police department totaled
.
,
$4.MG. Hogan said that the CltV
expenses for the festivities oi
FOUND -. '. Halloween weekend "will
~
"'\.
probably come very close to
$8.000 in the final accounting.
!'1c1uding salaries. gasoline.
"-EM ALE SHI':PH";RD . MIX. 6
equipment us......
;~~!~a~~·!l~t~~G;.I~AiJI . andHogan
expressed
dissatisfa('tion
wi.a the idea of
IRISH SEITER
[o"t·:MAI,E.
the City defraying the t<ltal COSt
Southeast set'tion of Carbontfult'.
Cdl -157-<1334.
82392H56 of future Halloween v.eeKends.
He fe('ommended It-.at the City
('ouncil take the ir.diative in the
(orm of a regulatory p.!\d
revenue di!veloping ordi~tance
deali11ll specihcaliy with street
r.clrties.

CAll US
Haec.- •• c.-."

ROOMMATE N ..:EDED
immt'dlalely f.,r lar~ 3-bedroom
apartmE'nt. \11 utirilit'S are induded In rent. Call ens at 549-2607.
24178ef>3

can Collect 214-Ml.0st5

~I..\LE ROOMMATE WANTED for
seml'Ster. Nice. bill trailer
located in Malibu \·Itla.:l'~ Prefer

I

PAPERS. D1s.... ERTATIONS. ASD
Thesis Typed. IBM Correcting
SelectriC II. accurate. nrat.
reasonablt' rates. 54~ 2874.
I963E3IC

~~t~ffi:::.t:.I~;r.45~'i!~i if'::

TYPING E
.
• .n
t
lormats.
x8:H:!=:;~ ~~~r.
St .• 349-3512.
1711&-4
SOLAR HOME DE.'HGN a!.d
construction. Spt'Cializ, ng in low

lIhno..".

k

-hte

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
for full time waitresses. Apply in
pt'r5Ofl at Sou:"em BBQ. 220 South

2342CS4

~'!'J:s~:~S.I=~:F

GO GO DAl"{'ERS. full or part
time. pleasant at/M'<obere. King'S

_----------'11

I

~oH'mber 18.

;;.&9-81011.

2:106(."3.2

2275BI53

BELL¥ DANCER to perform at

~:lesr:!:a~~daY celebr~

TWO BEDRUOM DUPLEX, $\60

~: =1~a~P~~~C: ~~~~

~~. ~I~f.

2·BEDROOM. BEAI:TIFUL.
I.UIfumished. no pets (If water beds.
sr.:; So l.ease. 457-54:18. 457·59043.
Woodriver Dr_
823RJBi7OC

U:229~~

E'xperlence 'leCt'Ssary. we will
train, have c.'A'n transport alton.
fall 349-7812. aft('\" noon. 2389C52
t:XPERI[o;NCED 8ABYSI1TER
to takE' care 01 i"tanl wt't'kdays in
mil homt'o or ~'iII considl'r your
hOme_ Good pay. 529-19IU, B2-109<."57

FICEE
MOVE TO
Rt. 51 North

S.I. HOWL - foo

('00'5.

. WANTI~

\Al.I.EY. FIVE miles

k:ls'i:~I~:~lt~-6~~~apl'd

,'.

B2265Bl.ii7C

. . . 'OfFEIliD

c-\liBliNDAU;'-Wll,iJiUt)O
~llIhll.E Home Park localE'd
Giant ('it) Blat'klop. Lot'k mail
bolles. launtlrnmal. "hone 457·
55.iI!.
B2:llHBL71C

HELP WANT,ED::

Must bye phone.
Apply in person

HK"II"':~T MA:-oiMi/,;H . ,.·..male
Prt'lt'rnod. l\h.l'1 be Z:; or grad
"Iudt'nl. "ast t 'perien..l' not
n('t' .."sary. "::'Il'e III nl bt"I'ehts.
~nd r't'SUI1lt' to D. K. Hox

k:53C

Relax by the Ohio River

683-3001

I

4S7.o4~1

.-

Looking for the
Unique?

TilE WILl> Tt:HKt-;Y ~t'Ws and
Rl'View is looking lor t'reallllt' an~
ldE'alisl ic writers. pholographl.'rs.
and t'artoonlsls. Th,s dot'Sn'l mean
profound non.o;('nse "'on't 'ilso bE'
puhlished. l~ you're inlerested.
~rile 10 Box !IR3.l'arbcll"
•••de,
:t.:i9i'ill

Xavier Hall. Po,,'lar

$2IIU

... Fe'::: a;:,G~';'::.. ~....

I

FREE UlTK5 "'OR Thanks·

~~gA~.rr~~~;!~v~:~~

....- - - - - - - - - - -.. , for half. 1-4261517 bt-fure 8:00 am .
TDIBI.E T()W~ (;Y~SA!>TICS
2J621'i54
Pre-st'hool . HIgh Sehool. ~ewman
("t'nter. 715 S. W'IshmgtoD. Bet\H~

of: 00-6: uopm. 457·256.">.

197IJ52C

(RIDERS W ~NTED .'

.

"THANl\SGIVING BR[O:AK CHIDALE Eltpress" tickets n,'w on
sale. Dt,: !lrts Thursdav 15. , ••iday
t6. Salul'day 17. Wednt'sday 2L
R('(lIms ~W1da\ 18. Salurda·.. 24.
Sunday 2". TI~ket Boolh 1123 S.
IIhnOls in -Hookwr)rld' open
Monda~ thru Saturday. all hours.
M~r:-1.
22!l'lPl:iu

(·A.'iH REWAH'J lor idE'ntity
01 drivl'r of vehidE' damaging

T~':~:7w~·J;:~f~r:~~~~~b
s!'r!;:~~~~.~a!\~.i.~.!!'B7i1~~~·
_.WANT ..;\)· ul.l) 1('H[o;API Llrum
--~'-.-------

I

I

tnAOA

451·6319

a grand• .,e• •electlon
of antfque. and other
fine collectible.. A
quilt raffle.
A chili
lunch.
Sat •• Nov. 10, 9-4\Dm

& Elm-Carbondale

14.80 double

12.60 single

N. New Era Road
Corbondals

COUNTRY STORE

..

Covonea PlDO 312 So ilL

Golconda. Il

Home cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner

Karstens

,~

Girls wanted for
Counter Help

Get away to the

SELL NOW
for Top Ooilol'

HumGlne Society'.

Set ('ail bt'forc ;;pmlilr.-4279.

S;'

Riverview Hotel

Visit

,.

E

.---j-'

$5.2~ odults

Autos. Trucks
Junkers. and Wrecks

SiWICu.~

Nt

$2.SO children

1It;;~;;;) Rt. 51 North
549·3000

Waitresses

__

"- . " . '

eM. alMl d _ _

PARTS
AND
SERVICES

~~~r;d~~t;~f.'~. iB~~~;

5493000

,...~~-_---....,

·7 p.m, doily

MASSfWSE. FEMALE, 20 or O\'er.

rv~~Ia~:;~o ~:lk : :c:e~!J~.i~

r&"'11e Home Lots

kA(,C\lO~

pt'nJOD.

0.11'.

'utl dinner Includl,.

BOLEN n;RNITURE REPAIR·
"'inest quality craft'<manship with
over 30 year's t'xper1enct' to serve
your furntturE' repair needs. 337
LewIS Lane. Carbondale. 457-1924.
82-104E71C

COCKTAIL
WAITRESS,
.DuMarOC DeSeto. full, or .cart

Houseof Realty. sti-J71Ji:wsBfll9C

I .AN

Fomily Style Meals

H

T'r'PING
SERVICEl\lliRPHYSBORO. Eight years
experienct' IYPlllg dlS5e'rtalions.
IBM Correcting SE'IE'ctric. f'ast.
neat. ::-ehablt'. 687-2553..
239IE7I

ttben

/'

GralMl T _

n:MALE" MALE dallCl'l'S M·Th.
7·12. Also bartendl'rs. The (balet
e.'t7·9!;32 alter Spm. 681·2i6S.

~~!~~I;~~I:::'"dcCr~va'r~~f;

~~Ft,il~: t:!~ j
a~
placed llpon those "'ho ~is~ I~ .
. hE' a part of tbe adlvihes.

Ha'" Re.taurant

::~;~,re~i1~lM~~

2-HE[)ROOM DUPLEX • $160
monlhly. Cambria. ModE'm.

-"

.

OrTolI'r_

.....227·'...

st't'OM

ollll!rmrll dly

(Confinued from Page 1)

the procedur•.

FE~tAl.E

NEEOED - HOl;SE.
lor spnng semt'Sler; own room.
Cumplelely furnIshed. Close to
campus. Pete. 5-19-8358. 2J998e58

:.~

-

THESIS
DISSERTATIONS.
Rt;Sl: :t.U:S. Call the Problem

•• ' 1

Roo~IMATE

..

' .. - LOST

PLEASE R~'TRN . REWARD·
SilVl'r snakf'-chain Dracelel lost at
Crab Orchard Sailboat ~-a. Has
grl'at sentiml'fllal value. Ca:! '"98158.
2332C51

ABORTlO!'''''·IN'':ST MEDICAL
care. Immt'diate appointments.

RN's " LPN's full & part time
positions 8vaihlblt' Imml'dialely.
Apply in pETSOn or call Mt'lTlorial
Ho';j.lllal. -104 W. Main. ('arbondale,
s.l9-0i21 ext. 175.
B2:I65C59

$I~~

536-3351

B2268C6S

6Ul1.

TWO ROOMMAn:5 NEEDED .
l.ewis Park Apartments $i8.00 a
month rent, avarlabll' im·
ml'citately. cal 457-4235.457-631)1.
2303Be57

r ay "wipl'-out"
several of the ~ma!J dav (,;ore
centers in the state that depend
on WREP employees to meet
adult-child ratios .
.. It could h;ove a pretty severe
impact on those centers outside
thedt,. t!. Chicago." Stalls ~aid.
"('yen 10 other parts of Cook
C"wnty .• ,
Congress has pass('d a
rt'SOlution ext!'nuing the WRfo:P
throuWl the end of the month
until perman('nt Il'gislalion may
hE' decided u!>' n. Slalls said.
:he l)(>partment of Public Aid
did not have 10 b~t so quickly to
termina'e the WREP du(' to this
rt'SOlution. h~ added.
Arrangements I'ave been
made fGr a Work Incentive
Program representative to
personally contact all of the
wom('f. who may need job
counseling. Stalls added.

(;REEN SPIRAL NOn:SOOK,
Lost in Student ('E'nler 11J.2-l. 1m·
ff':;:,an' papers inSidE'. C~~

WINTER WARORUU ..; BLl:ES?
i':xprrienced sl.' .. ms'rt'Sst'~ 0(fE'rlng quahl alterations. n'P-'Jrs,
~~~.::;'r5. ~;t-611'1: and ~~~c

.~::et!~~: ~r:!cfo':-":(""l'.;o~~l~~:
¥~li~~~:~~!t~g!Y;!~hl!~ lll~i~~~~

MALE ROOMMATE for LeWis
Park 35 ..•. Own room and 3
roommatt'll. Avallablt' Dec. 22.
~~ mm". plus uti~~B~

~i~:i':1:I~?iiJ.

,

pro~ram

I

2391;1-'55 "

..:1.1\5 Jl'STICE LOO(;F. I~ East
S>d"" Study ('Jub uI S!'&rta. II. Is
pre-s .. nlmg a t.ong Show. Any
mlE're>hd party wanhfl!( 10 pa:·
Itcl',)ale may t'all Gary ""alrac~
-H~-IIt!t;; or AbE' Mooroo +th!857,
'~..adlillt! November I:;. It'79. All
'it'll> ""ek'nme.
Z-\(J.jJ56
~;:::!.

RIDE "Cm·IMLE ~X!'fH':''iS'' to
Chiul!Q alld SUbvrbs. Lean... 2:110
t-·ridays. Run~ e\ery wef'kE'nd.
$33.7;; Rounolr'p 'if purchased b"
\\t'dllt'sday f. TICill'IOoolh alll23 S.
illinOIS IR ·Booltworld·. Tickf't
Salt's i\tonda\' thru Thursdn. 9am
- Spm. "·r.day. Saturday -9am .
229-1f'55
5pm. ;;,r'-6I77
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'1\ctivities
Sigma ('hi Alp~a. meeting 7:30
SI~~'F~~~vil~s~~~~' meeting
o!~30~~sc~nlfu1br:'\::,:rrig 10

a.m .. Corinthian Room.
Graduate SIOOPnt Council, meeting
10 a.m .. Ohio Room.
Cbristians Unlimited. meeting 10
a.m .. lroqums Room.

~:~~~~~~ve=m~eetJng

CoullS('ling Center, meeti. noon,
Mackinaw Room.
Child Welfare Advancement.
ideeting noon, Missouri Room.
Recreation Club: meeting a p.m.,
MISSissippi Room.
U ndt'rgradua-te Stu",,~••
Organization. meeting 1 ? '11 ••
Macklllaw Room.

Fr~~~~~i~~=m!~~:l

6:30 p.m .. Sahne Room.
S.A.M.. meeting 7:30 p.m ..
Ballroom A.
Wheelchair Athletic Club. meeting
p.m .• Missouri Room.
Southern illinOIS Citizens tor
Kennedv. meeting 8 p.m.,
MIssoon Room.
M.O.V.E., meeting 7 p.r.t ..
Kaskaskia Room.

6:30

IA(: dil.-ided o"".r·
athleti{"s fee hike
(Continued ffOl"ft Page I}

He said the shortfall was
ruscovered in August.
"Had we not been told iii
August that there was a short(aU, .. Lacev said. "there would
not be a ~ficit."
"Run that by me again." said
Faculty S('nate representative
Richard Bortz.
Laeey
repeated
the
statemt'nt.
McGinnis asked Lacey why it
had t"ken so long to discover
the shortfall.
"Ask t.he treCISurer." Lacey
replied.
.
Committee member Betty
Mitchell of the English
Department said she thought
higher ticket prices might be a
better way to generate funds for
athletics.
"Whv not It't thost' cstudt'nts)
woo are interested in athletics
pay more throu~h higher ticket
pi-ices?" she asked.
fo'ormer committee chairman
W D. Klimstra noted that while
the athletics budget had
decreased in recent vears.
expenses had gone up. Kllmstra
IJWved to table the proposal to
oppose the fee increase.
"There ha.. already been a
dghtening .If the belt," Klimstra said. "And I don't think this
is adequately 8!lpreciated."
Klimstra said a committee
stand on the increase would be
, 'JI"emature."
-"You've
raised
some
questions here," he said. "Don't
you want some answers?"
Friend said Mace would he
invitet1 to a future meeting to
answ!r
the
committl!e's
ques'lOIlS about the increase.
Tt.e proposed increase is
'lCheduled to be presented to the
board Thursday ill Edwardsville. A board rule
reqUires that fee increase be
oonsidered at t'vo meetings. A
vote on the proposal is not expected until the board's
December meeting.

AHMED'S
Hot Dog
FANTASTIC SSt
FALAFIL
,~!!.:-iftQo
FACTORY
.~

!5~~ts"'"
.,. <_pun,,"

Mon._c.......

~

Thl' (ollowing jobs (or !Otudt'rit
The Illioois Lung Association is forming a non-smokers'
league. Applications will be accepted lru'ollgh No\·t'mber.
Send name. address and phone nwnber to ~ 'auI G. Daniels.
SI Bowling and Recreation Center. Carterville,m., 62918.
A film on scoliosis. curviture 0( the spine, will be 3hown
to children with the disease and their parents at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the First Christian Church. West Monroe and
South University avenues.
The meeting 0)( the Southern Illinois Citizens for Kennedy has been changed from Tuesday night to 3 p.m.
Wednesday in the MisslSSippi Room. The meeting is
scheduled to coincide with Senator Kennedy's announcement to run for the presidt'ncy, A press conference
\I.·ill be held after the meeting, followed by an an1lOI!~ment celebration party at the American Tap.

The Recreation Clut> will meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the Mississippi Room. The film, "The Alaskan Coalition,"
\loiU be shown.
JOP Gottfied. basketball coach. will hold a coffee hour at
7 ".m. Wednesday in the Troy Room. The question and
answer period is designed to give information about the
progress 0( the basketball Salukis.
The SIU Women's Club will sponsor a shopping trip to St.
Louis on Saturday. The bus will leave campus at 7: 15 a.m.
parking lot 63 for fo'amous Barr in downtown SI.
f ·uui",. The bus will leave St. Louis at 5: 15 p.m. and arrive
in Carbondale about 7: 15 p.m. The cost (or the trip is $5 (or
meJ!'.bers and 56 for non-members. R"sp.rvation may be
made by calling Phyllis Englert at 4-' -5Y27.
~rom

"Shyness: What It Is and How to Cope Wit.~ It," a lecture by Susan Ackerman Ross, assistant professor in the
School 0( Medicine. will be presented as part of the Forum
Thirty PIt!& Le.::ture Series from 3 to "p.ut. Wednesday in
the Ma~itinaw Room_ Admission is (ree.

jJ~QQ

~~enCh Onion Soup
-

with Purchase

79¢

The application deadline for the Washington Winterim
'80 has btv-n extended to Friday. The three-week wintt'rim
will be held from Jan. 1 to 23 in Washington. D. C. It \loill
concentrate on the making of poliCies and laws. Appll!'.atior. (orms are available from Marie Kilker in Woody
Eall, C-3H. Graduates IJnd undergraduat<es can receive
thr'ee hours credit (rom SIU-e. Total cost o( the program,
including housing. is $..140.
The i>el>artment 0( f'h)lsical Education will ~nt four
lecturers on campus Quring the 197~80 academic year.
Theyare: Dorothy V. Harris. professor at Pennsylvania
State liniversity. "Masculinity and Femininity in Sports,"
Dec. 10; i\o!iner Martens, professor at the Uni~rsity of
Illinois. "Joy and Sadness 0( Children in S~," Nov. Z1:
Gerald Kenyon, professor at the Univer.:..'y 0( Waterloo.
Ontario. Canada, "Sport and Social Systems," Feb. 21:
and Margaret J. Safrit, professor at the University 0(
Wisconsin. "Evaluation 0( Teaching: Use of Student
Ratings. April 24.

tilon.-SQt.
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

>'J,"'~~"".jAtY----------~1

ke~f!iiz;'
I nn.ls ••iff~nIU!It ~

Anyone interested in a two-month S;!!nDleT study ill
Mexico progfam is invited to a meeting at t p.m., Tuesday
in Faner 2079.

.'

•.i..

I)~e

I
I

___ J

Specials in ,1-"$ ad only.
CAlltllt,. OUT,~""
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ASK -ABOUT OUR COMPACT COURSES

AND MUSIC BY

DAVE
CHASTEN

cellcollwft

111., "'.nt1
l4a~

Iult.Jlll

St.L-"MOt31H

5493932

~

CO"pof' Med_mable on
~lII

starting in March
"""""10
"'''"9
'Iob'• .... mot,...

ALL I'JIGHT
(SOc cover)

Spring MCA T Classes
Our:.rood ronp of programs prOIIIdft ....
of
_bles ... 10 oH... ",. best ~ _ _
-':h~. IS
,....., Over 40 ~ of ••,..,._. ond ....,<es. Smoll daues voI......_
hom••tudy ma_1s Counes Ifta, ........... ,.",.Iy "",*, •.-1 ,...._
......
..... _
days • - - " - all _ _ c.....~.. ' for ,..,,_ of
<las, Iftsons ond far use of "'PP'-tary mo"""". MaIo.-..... far .......-I
1ft...... a. QuI' cen .....

$1.50 PITCHERS

1.30

PREPARE FOR:

' ....

~~~'

: Polish Sausage.:
I
Fries & a Coke :

L___

(o'inancial Assistar.ce.
To
be
t'ligible.
lin·
dt'rgraduates must carry nme
hours. graduates six hours. A
current
A.C.T.
fo'amily
Financial Statement must he on
file with the Office of Studt'nt
Work and I"inaneial Assistance.
Applications should be made
in ~rson at the Studt'nt Work
orhce. Woody Hall-B. third
noor.

Jobs available as· of Nov. 1:
Clerical·Seven' openings.
morning work block: one
opening. afternoon work block;
five openinlls.
I"ood Sen'iee-One opt'ning.
some heavy lifting is involved,
II a.m. to 2 p.m.
.
Miscellaneuus-F our opt'nmgs.
taking notes [or learning or
heari.lg impaired students.
time to be arranged.
One
opening. running prrands.
answ-::rin~ lelephDne: must
ha' I.' a driv .. r·s )i.:(·ruw.

A workshop on natural het-ling techniques will be held at
3 p.m. Wednesday ill the Saline Room. The workshop.
sponsored by the Patien~ Activation Program of the
Student WE'llness Resourcf' Center. will includt' a film on
biofeedback and it dt.monstration of relaxation
techniques.

the

Happy Hour's
12-5pm

workers have been listed by the
OHice flf Student Work and

Dana Atchley. a Colorado spaceman, will present his.
"Rocky Mrn.mtain Video Show" at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Ballroom B. lite multi-media presentation includes
imAges. stories and son~ about his experiences while
t.'.iVO::iing through North· America. Admission is $1.

{2!!si~lt:!.~2! ~~.lJ.Iqr

I
I

Gjobs on Campus

Gampus 'Briefs

l·~m:,:~iZC~ploctc.meeting

.~~.

for IoNt'-I" eft eo- c'-t'.11 tel. &e. fa;; 1#-1711

rw'l· ......atta, ...
Vll-t ...

fSo''',....' ...

Stickhandlers lose more than state title
Bydeffffy-8~

. '--itt'aft eYet'timt Match that
ended the Salukis' fh'e year

----

Staff Writer
..
The women's· field hockey
team didn't do it. The lady
Salultis didn't defend their state
championship title for the
fourth year m a row. They
didn't keep their 41.game
winning streak verse in-Slate
schools intact. They couldn't.
the odds were stacked against
them.
The stickhandlers lost the
championship game 2-0, to
Western Illinots University. The
Salukis had beaten wru 1-0
earlier in the tournament and
also once durin" the seaton. but
they couldn t
beat the
Westerwinds for the tbird
consecutive time this yu....
.~ are too tcvlgh to beat
three tim. s in II. row," Coach
JuJee IIlnc:..' said. "T'Je law of
averages was in their favor
because we had beaten them
twice More. I think that they
had a mental edge )II us
byo."Pretsle<
because they were the unS~~uki Barb Smith (rlgbt) races for the baD w!tb a Western derdogs."
IlLInois opponent. sru lost the state cbamtJioosbip to WIU
After beating WIU in its first
O. The Salukis received an a&-large bin to the regioru.u game of tournament, sm lost to
Friday at Mt. Pleasant, MtclL
Northern Illinois University 2-1

z.

winning streak against in-Slate
schools.
The Salukis stored first in the
game with a go. ~1 early in the
second half by Ellen Massev.
NlUtiedthegameona shot that
arched over the head !){ goalie
Kenda Cunningham and into the
net. In the seven minute
overtime period, NIU scored on
a re!lourid soot wit.'! three
m!fJutes in!o the period for tne
·.vim•. _~ goal.
"We t:layed rotter," runer
said, "We kicked t~.e ball, We
kept runni,"8 int~~ each other.
Nothing werit right. I think that
'iie were 8(. high after the
Western gali'e that playing
Northern brought us down."
The Salultis then beat Northwestern 1-0. to give them a 2-1
record. But because Northern
had an identical record to sm's
and also beat the Salultis, and
because Western had a 3-1
record with :;. win agair..st
Northern lind a loss against
SIU. the teams w~-e iocked in a
three-wav ti~.
SIU then had to play Illinois

lunkers dominate Evansville
8v Rod Smith

siaff Writer
Lisa

Cairns and Carol
Lauchnet' both broke the STL
sch()('~ record in the 500-~Jlrd
freestylf! Saturday as the lady
Saluki 5" immers overwhelmed
Evans\IUe, 97-42Even though many of the
Salultis were not entered in
their best events, they
dominated the meet, winning 12
of the 14 events.
"We were even a little better
than I expected," Coach Rick
POWt'l'S said. ''They reany got
psyched up after the 500 frPe."
Cairns, a freshman from
Warren. Mich., swam the face
in 5:15.45. breaking the ol..i
record of 5:19.04. Lauchner also
broke the record she once tlPllj.
finishing only .15 of a s~
behind Cairns.
Ca'rns {Pels her new record
wor.'t Idst long. "For this point
in the season. that time is
alll'ight," Cairns said. "~y
best is 5:06, but I'd like to go
uncif,r 5:00 this season." Ciams
als., WOll the l~:7ard breaststroke in 1: 14.1 and finished

second in the lOO-yard in.
dividual medley.
Lauchner, Heidi EinbroG and
Mary Jane Sheets were ~lso
double winners for the Salukis.
Lauchner won the 50-var,1
freestyle and srI-yard bultert1y.
In both races. fohe was less than
a second off ~ su';ctll record.
"Carol may swim the
freestyle leg in the 200-yard
medley relay," Powers said.
Einbrod captured both tiJe
l00-yard individual medley and
the 200-yard individual m!!dley.
Sheets won the too-yard butterfly and the l00-yard
backstroke.
Sharon Ratcliffe won the 200yard freestyle in 2:01.08 and
finished second to Sheets in the
tOO-yard butterfly. The Salukis
finished first and second in
seven events.
Sharon Sterling won the soyard breast.st"Oke in 37.41. She
also fmished sec...ad in the 200yard freestyle. to give the
Salultis a one-two finish in that
event.
Marianela Huen won the 100yard freestyle in 51.12 and

finished second in the lOO-yard
backstroke. Megan Dalzell won
the SO-yard backstroke in 35.72.
The team of Sheets. Einbrod,
Huen a:ld Ratcliffe won the 200yard medley relay in 1 :57.9. The
Salu!\is did not enter the 200yard freestyle relay
E:ven with a big w'.n. the
weekend picture for the Salukis
wasn't all roses. Dawn
Reynolds, a freshman from
Waterloo. who Powers said was
tht> team's best sprinter, has
quit the team for personal
reasons.
The Salukis also ~.Iminated
the diving. Julia Wainer won
the one-meter diving with 242.2
points 'lnd the three-meter with
zn.ZS. He.' point total qualified
her for the national zone prequalifing meet for the AlA W
National Championships.
"We didn't have stiff competition like last week, but there
IS enough within the team that
our performances are still lit a
high level," diving Coach
Dennis Golden said. "Our
confidence is really high for thi-s
early in the season."

IBdy haniers left out of nationals
time was 11:11.4. Purdue
runners lJiane Bussa. 17:24.3,
The'SIU lady :Jarriers placed and Alanna McCarthy. 17:~.3,
.
f'
Id
of
11
te
finished second and thud.
14th lD a Ie
. ams.
Saturday at the MIdwest respectively:
.
Regional Championships in
Sill SaluklS were entered ID
East Lansing. Mich.
the 5,~eter ra.ce.. The. top
Wisconsin-Madison edged SIYs!.IIUSNher~a:::;,
J>.urdueonshi for the teamM.chicham- berNe time e of 18'46 7 In ':st
pi
P. 42-48.. Host I g~n
•
."
.
Slate captured third place. W1':h year 3 regl~nal meet. the
a score of 55. The SalultlS Freebura. native placed se~enth
compiled a team :'..'OI"e of 348. and qualified for the national
Individually. Rose Thompson meet, where ~he placed 139th.
of Wisconsin-Madison took first
Patty Plymu'e was ~ ~xt
place. 'fhom'Json's winning Saluki to cross the rmish line.
Bv Rkk Klatt

siaff WritP.r

Lin::L

Plymire's time of 19:3(l.~ was
good for 59th pla..-e. slightly
ahf!ad of team~ate Cathy
Chlarell~ w~ cUlimed 62nd
place With a time of 19:33.9.
Because of the poor showlDg
at Uris year's regionals the
Salultis wiD not be rep~ted
at the AIAW National Championships for the first year since
1975.
For a team to qualify fUl" the
nationals. it must place In the
top three at its regional meet.
Individuals can quahfy for the
nationals if they finish in the top
IS at the regional meet.

Stale University and <!ouJd have
won the tournament by scoring

fi~~:a::J:'n~;!n,a~d have
re~U:l:~i~I~~blai1.°~~:~~

subtracting the amount of goals
allowed with the amount
scored. At that point in the
tournament we had seven goals
and allowed two whIle Western
had eight and allowed three.
Western beat Northern 3-1 so we
needed four goals against ISU to
stay tied with them and five
goals to win it."
The Salukis beat ISU 4-0 on
two goals by Massey, one bv
Brenda Bruckner and one to·,
Ronnie Vaccaro to rema ....
tied 'i\ith wm and send the
tournament into a t'e-breaking
champbnship game.
ThE Salukis lost the game 2-0
on ~oals that Illner described as
'puny'.

IlIner and her teAm will have
a chance to avenge their 10S0i.
because they received an at·
large bid to the Midwest
Regional Tournament Nov. 9-10,
at Mount Pleasant, Mich.

Salukis' win over Sycamores
keeps them in conference race
(Continu.ed from P.16}

finish wit" a 3-2 ra A'U, The loss
eliminated ISU from the title
chase.
"Had we maintained the

=.~n.j~~~c~::~~

"we wvuld have been in COD~\
game."
Aided by a 36-yard Carr to
Quinn pass, the SabJkis went
ahead 31-24 on Robison's second
touchdown of the golme with
3:04 left in the third quarter.
'" can't get over it!" said
Robison, who obtainet'l gc.'OCt
blodting from Quinn to rusb fc.T
126 yards in 29 carries. The
performance was just one yard
off his career besL
"The line came off the ball
very well." Robison added.
''They seem to get better every
week. It was a dog fight."
Before the Salukis could
finish
celebrating.
the
Sycamores rallied again to tie
the game on AlIen's 7l-yard
bomb to Kirk Wilson. The
Vaney's leading receiver flew
past Henry to make tl)e catch,
and outlasted the pursuit of
Henry and safety Oyd Craddock
for 30 yards.
As if in sheD shock. the
Salukis committed a tlJl1lb\'e\'".
Robison fumbled ~he ensuing
kickoff after Sean ''''hiten
stripped it from him. Six plays
later, Allen burrowed into the
end zone to put ISU ahead. 38-31.
"I can't reallr explalD them,"
Robis!lII said 0 the four Saluki
fumbles. of which they lost
three. "Last week we had only
one of them Weworkonfumble
drills all the time in practice."
fif' the

It was an Indiana. State
miscue which allowed thp
winning touchdown te be
scored. Following Petroff's
field goal which cut the lead to
38-34, Craddock stepped in front
of Ruffin for an interception
which gave the Salukis the ball
on the ISU 40.
Robison and Quinn took turns
advancing the ball to the one,
where Quinn barged through
the middle for the deciding
touchdown with 7:31 left in the
game.

"We knew we could :un on

them." Carr said. "WE' were

~,

:::w :! :1:= ~
a

get into scoring range.
''There was a lot of time left
wben they went JP 38-31," Carr
continued. "Fifteen minutes is a
lot of time in a ball game,
especially this game."
Time was left for Indiana
State to come back also. Reed.
playing with a gash over his
eye. broke up one pass to end a
drive. while defensive back
Neal Furlong ended the game
by breaking up a pass inten~
for Ruffm with 1: 20 left. after It
appeared the Sycamore had
caught the pass.
"I'm back there to sto)) the
pass," Furlong said. adding he
didn't know if he had done V
until be 5clW the official indicate
so.
The Salukis then ran out the
clock.
"We just got the j6b done,"
offensive guard Steve Wtteeler
said. "We wanted this one
badly. We've got two mare to go
and have to win them both."
West Texas State saw to that,

._-----------------------------,
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VALUABLE COUPON
SAVE $10 A SEMESTER

Sponsored by:

PI Sigma Epsilon
Wednesday. Nov. 7
8am-Spm

Student Center
10II room A
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Oppose the Athletic Fee Increase by
signing the PETITION available
Tuesday and Wednesday at
the Student Center Solicitation area.
lOam-3pm
Sponsored by the Graduate Student
Council and oported cQflcerned undergraduates

-NO COVER611 S_ Illinois
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Salukis'win,keepsVaIley hopes ali~ve
: '8y David Ga,rtck
Sports Editot"
They dedicated the win to
manY individuals. To the fails

Stoff pho.., 0., OonP. . . . .

Saluki guarterbaelt Gerald Carr eludes Indiana State's Mark
Frastai in one of 54 rushes by sm in Saturday's game. The
Salukis downed the Syeamores, 41-38. at MeAodrew Stadium.

hr their support, although not
many showed up on "Fan
Appreciation Day" !o receive it.
To Mark Hemphill, tilt' injured
!:.aluki who stiD is paralyzed in a
Sl. Louis hospital after beinlt
injured in the gamp against
Illinois State. To God, to whom
thanks is given for every win.
Most of aD, the Saluki football
team dedicated the win to ihelf.
By virtue of its 41-38 battle roval
win over Indiana State, 81U
remained in the hunt for tM
Missouri Valley Conf~rence
title.
The best the Salukis can do,
however, is to tie for the
championship because West
Texas State whipped another
I\IVC foe on the roa~. The
Buffaloes stampeded New
Mexico State 54-21 in Las
Cruces Saturday evening. The
Buffs, who have scored 112
points in their last two games,
now have a 4-0 record in the
conference. The Salukis are 2-1.
:::nd now ~ve 'won four games
in a rovl tft move their overall
record I~ 6-3.
.. It ·,;as a well·executed
game ... a... explosive ball
game." Saluki quarterback
Gerald Carr said. "You can't
say the defense played a super
baD game or a bad ball game.
Each team had the potential to
scure. It was & super ball
game."
Both teams combined for 8'lO
yards in total offense. Fortyeight point.e, an uncommon total
by the end of any Saluki game,
were on the scoreboard by
half time. E;:Ich team had 24.
Burnell Quinn already had
broken another of Amos
Bullocks' "eCOrds the first time
he touched the ball, this one for

IIPtlt/pt/.for tli.,,'rit'IN

Harriers take 2nd at Valley

SIU picked 6th in MVC cage race
8v Mark ... .,ic"

siaff Writer

picked to place sixth in the
conference. Wichita State
placed first in both polls.
followed by Indiana State and
Creighton.
Saluki Coacb Joe Gottfried
was oot suprised by the vote.'
'''n was a .realistic choice
pi.l<ing us sixth;" Gottfried'
said "Because 01 our injury
'-":1-:05, we won't be at fuD
for a while" .

When the Missouri Valley
Conference's CGaches and
mt jia persons gathered in
. Terre Haute, Ind, this ~t
weekemi to decide on their pI'\~
season favorites to win the MVC
basketbaD crown, none of ibern
overlooked SIU'. numerous
injuries and the fact that Rod
Camp is ineligable.
In both the c:oadIes' and S .. _qr;u.
.•
media'. poDs. the Salukis were
"The injuries wiD pr.:tP.IIt
Pop 16. OoIIyEgyption. November6. 1919
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'Ialley list.
Kevin House. who h85 ;;.... ~t
. no more than thn~ i'8~ ror
119 yards since the TenneiSee
State game Sept. IS. gener ited
100 yards. in t.;)tal offense He
didn't catcb a pass, but threw
one (or U yards to Ralf.eld
Lathan that set up Carr'~i 16yard touchdown run whicb gave
the Salukis a 17-3 lead witt. 2:52
left in the first quarter.
"I just wanted to score on the
other end of the bar.lb,'· a
smiling House said, 8'Jding he
played a year of quar'.erback at
high school.
House's 25-vard run on a
reverse helped set up Clarence
Robison's first t('uchdown run.
which gave SIU • 24-10 lead witb
10:58 left in the second quarter.
His 23-yard gain on another
revl!~ ht-:ped se' uS Les

~~~~g~~ r~~:dSt~~'s f::J

to 38-301 with with i::!! left in
the game.
"It can be hard me.a:.Uv.
especially when you're Iosing:-House said of the drought in
catching passes. "But we're
winning. Today. I did other
things to take my mind off it."
The Salukis. playiilg before
an R.S.V.P. crowd of 9.100.
burst to a 16-0 I('ad. aehind Eric
Robir.son. a tit'phomore tailback
who missed a1 vf last season
because of injuries. and
quarterback Reggie ADen. the
~ycamores tallied twice in the
final eight minutes of the rirst
half to tie the game at 24, and
twice in the final t~ minutes
of the third ~rter to taj(e the

lead, 38-3'.
,
Allen. ·...horushed for 5.1 varclo;
if! 13 .:arries. Mlled oui and
SCIP·.pered (our yards into Iht'
er.a ~'flt' to cut the Saluki lead 10
~7-l0 wah :04 left in the firsl
lfUddt!r. RubillSOll. who ran for
55 yards \.'1 14 carries, buJlt'(!
over from five yards away II)
cut the Saillki lead to 24-17 with
8:45 left in »Je half.
Allen, who \.'Ompleted 12 of :lu
passes for 235 yards, lortl'd a
toss to speedy Eddie RUffin
who lunged and took the pas~
over his shouldtt-r ror the tIlU('hdown that tied the game al 'I~
with ;03 left in the half.
'" told ~ kids at h.:lflim.'
that it was going to takl' .111
points to win, to Saluki 1ft-ad
Coach Rey Dempsey said. "\\1'
didn·t work on one offt'n,j\"I'
ptay at half time. We f..-It Iht.,
weN'n', going to stop '.lS \\'1'
worked on defense. T!lt'v had
the momentum. I was worned
that they were going 10 CO •• II'
out and kick the heck out (If U~ .
It was SIU who got thl' flrsl
break of theSf'Cond half. On th,'
11th play af il Indiana Slall'
dri' P.
rullback
Z,II k
Washington had the hall
kno.c\ed loose ar:1!r runnin~ Into
a ~Je of players on the lint, III
scnmmage. Safetv Alvin H"l'd
(eU on it after comerbal'kh
Henry and defensive end Jllhn
Ha~ .each had missed opportunitIes to recover it.
In all. the Sycamort'S. wh..
had the ball on the Sltr :\:: wht'r
the fumble occurred. losl :!l
yards. What hurt most ""as thaI
SIU converted the turnmer imo
';. touchdown.
"lack's fumble turned "lIr to
be costly." said SYl'an,nrt'
Coach Dick Jamieson, wlJ....«HI
his team lose its !ia'Onrl \'1'1:.
ference game of the <;t'ilS"': 1(1
.ontinued or Pog.. '5

.';a.,"ers in fal~()r of u"aler polo
(IS nlen 's 12111 sport CilO;tOf
J

"NCAA r...~ sa\' \'i'll (all
.:ditar
compete against durn; <IS 11I1l!!
l'niversitv offICials disclosed as they are associalt'd \\I.~ a
Mo.-,tay that they a~ learr ~g rour-year institutilJil.·· S;l ~ t'rs
toward wa~d' polo as the choice added.
of the 12Ul sport 10 be added to
the men's program.
It had been said in prt'\"IIllL'
{iale Sayers, mf'n's l'thIetks diSCUSSions lilal t'x!X'n~t'S on
direc!or. a~J Jer(y lA!!'ey, scholarships could h.· l'UI
associate Vtee jlreSident fe.:- bet'.ause mf'mbers (If Iht, nH'n'~
l:niversity relations. said they swimming "'!lim, ~,mt' (If \\ hom
are favoring water po.., because already have sl·holar~hlp~.
of the comparativelv low costs would rompete on Iht~ ~I'ill!'
needt'd to.:rrate ttie program. ~~'::!~~ri~~ ~;.~~I ""~;d
Sayers"
Laeey said tho:y eonsiitute- a larGe s.hart' "I Iht'
favored "Ilter polo over !IOCCft'
·Oo
all<i volleyball at the NOW'fRbeI' costs
mreting of Uw. IntercolleRiate
Sa
. ' .,
Athletics ('ommitt
Monda ",' ,yers allreed .'" II.h 1,1\ t ~
"W"'re leaning t:ard ",at!; ·',lbat ",,;hoIarshlp5 dldn I n:t'd 10
polo because it is the least lie oft(;~ for these sp4.rl. . I"YJI
f'XJJeru;"
rt t . ..
added If vou "'anI to Ilt'
' . . Ive .~po
0 lI~tltlate al competith'e:vou should .'
tillS time, Lacey said
:;a
'd'
h
I
yel S sal coal' mj! ~a ,lrI..s
Hath l..a<'ev and Sa . . sa id
they "'ould 'reach'
also woulo ~l' nllOl"lll'li
after
they
me~1
~~~~ ~('ause men s SWlnlfl" In!!
rrpresentatives of the other. (oach Bob Stf't'le has 1,01(1. hIm
I\ltssouri Valif'Y (' f
he W!:l'tld becoml' the (n,\( h I~
schools in f)erember~n erence tm: wa(.e~ polo tf'Sm if dfprt'd
In order to remain in Division ttl.; POSItion.
I-A, SIU must add an additional
Several memhers of tht' IX
sport 10 tlK> men's program (oc expressed roncem IIvt'r. IIJto
the 1980-81 ~'!on. according to addition of tbe 12th sport. t!, ...~n
~ye~. ~IU CUITt:"!Itly competes the deficit in the budtlt't. ~~t>r.;
In UiVlslon I·A.
admitted that ,,'ater p4lln \wuk!
Savers said (,'lsts Oar not bring in moch. II any.
scholarships, tra\',..! aend rev'E'l\ue. H(' said. hoWl'\"N. lh3t
coaches make .him favor Wah~ water polo is the only sport Ihotl
polo ovu' the other tWI) at ~ t:OUJd be added given tilt, ~hapt'
some problems in our game
present time.
of the ~et.
plan," Gottfried said. "But
Sayers and Lat'E'y said tht'y
The final a.rbiter ",ill bt- ",hal
we've adapted to the situatior. .
t:OUld
Impl~t
water
pole.
at
a
sport
can bE> irnpih'l"ented allhe
well.
cost of S8.IIIII'tI. Soc:cer, tJwv S4i:d Io~t cost.
"We're going to be a betll~
"'ould
fe<j\lire
eXPt"nd-itul't:~
"We're
locX:!~:; ott what \\t'
team than what we I~ like on
paper now. By the t~me our approaching $.10.000, "'hiii' can do to meet the critt>na and
volleyball
would
require
an
the
outlay
needed,"l..aet'Y
~Id.
Valley schedule begins, .. e
outlay of between S20,OtIU and
Sayers added lhe sport dJO!'t'!!
should ~ a~ f~l stren~th.".
$2:'>,~.'.
wiD
reflect
tlw
cirl'um!>lan<"I!S
The ~Jukls f'!'St MVt: c:um~"
Sayerssaidal ff'ast.:3schoola tM men's athletics dt'partml'lll
is against ~ton. Ja!'. 3. .
In the !'tIidwt-st eompet. in finds ibelf in now. not ",hal a
New MelUco, Slate rirusht>d
"'al('r ~Io. prllyiding a base 0( reven~ing sport rnay
fourth in the yoting, nowed b\
compehtloo ~r SIU,
do in the (uture,
Bradley. SIU. and Drake, .
•

Originally, Hartzog said that Moran was lith, 26:16, Tom
he would not take his squad to Ross was 15th, 26:27, and Mike
Take the two top cross the district meet unless they Chafrin was 24th, 27: II. Jose~
country teams in the Missouri finished first in the Valley meet. Barno (fourth I, Tim Lane
Valley Conference. Have both But SIU'~ performance in bing (seventh) and Gabriel Bait
teams run their best races of the to the buffaloes by one point (eighth I placed for WTSll.
"Our SIX kids went at it .the
year at the ('onferenee meet. c~2ed his mind.
"I -think t.he kid!! can beat . 'IIay they had to to win." HartOne of the teams has to finish
zog
said. "I'm really plensed
first. The other has to finish west Texas," Hartzog liBid.
second.
.
In the Vallet meet, Drake with the way they ran. TIre &.-,c
Saturday, in the MVC meet at finished third, with 75, Wichita thing we did not do was suffer
Des Moines, Iowa, SlU's men's Slate rourth, 96. Indiana State the extra little hurt you have to
cross country team finished fifth, 106, New Mexico State suffer through to be a chamsecond, by one point. to West sixth. 131\. and Bradley seventh, pion.
... know they'D do it in the
Texas State.
205.
"The "ids ran their best race
West Texas' Johnson llett future."
Hartzog said the Salukis were
of the year." Saluki Coach Lew defended his individual title
Hartzog said alter watching with a time of 23:17, a course "shocked" w"en thev found out
SIU tally 40 points to WTSU's 39 record. Vern Iwar~in of Drake the Buffaloes !inistted fil'l't.
"At the four-mile mark. ~
(low score wins). "But West finished second. 2S:2I, and the
Texas ran its best race in two Salultis' Kar-wn Schulz placed had the race ~O)fl," he said. "1
think the kids "lOOght they stiD
years. They ran like they did third, 25:34.
two years ago, when they beat
"From the word go, Bett; had it won coming up the
us ror the championshIp."
Iwancin and Karsten gave the straight to the finish line. Irs
8ecal.L'le of the Salukis' strong indication that they were easy to hold your position when
show;ng, they wiD be competing rtJMing to win tile race," you think you have the thmg
in the NCAA District V meet Hartzog said. "They just wore won. I feel our six runners
this coming Saturday in Tulsa, the kid (rom Wichita (~.rge learned a lesson they wiD never
Okla.
The' top
three Coilier) down. He finished forget."
Hartzog said he was pleased
finishers in. the diStrict mP.'"d 13t.......
For the Salukis, Mikp. Bisase with SIU's spread between
will qualify (or the national. to
be held Nov. 19 at Bethlebam,: finished rifth. 25:47. Tom Fitz- runners. Just S3 seconds
patrick was sixth. 25:49, Bill separated Schulz and Ross.
Pa.
By Scott Stahmer
lo!taff Writer

career-carries. Witb'li7 Yl!~ at
intermissi.m, he was on his \vay
10 tying another of Bulloc:W'
marks ro.. career 10u-, ril
games «~t I. His 154~yard per·
rormance, giving Quinn 2.670

Ry David Garrick

Spon.'1

yd::t

